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THE NEW MAN-i

b; the Holy Ghost, has; a noble elevated spirit,
high things, and is not I'atisfied ,{'liith: these with which the,
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common herd of. mankind are sati;;f1ed. Tbus Caleb aimed at Canaan, w,hil~ the rest· were for 'j<;gypt ,again. Such ~mother spirit
have the s<!mts, they press forward to\v~t.d the mark, for, the pnze
of.the high calling of God ill Christ Jesus!' Were a beggar's.,
child auopted by a prince, he would change his spirit with his lot,
and aim at things suitable to his new quality. Thus the children
of God rise in their aims and designs, will not be content with the
cr~atures but \vith Gael himself; lIot with earth but heaven, not the
favour of men, but of God :, not with gold, but grace; for they have
another spirit, which c~n be content with nothing less. They have'
high projects, not bounded within the limi:ts of this narrow world,but
~~illling at a greater conquest. Now, such, a spirit they have 'that
follow the Lord fully. For if less can satisfy, they \vili be content
to take their portion on this side J ol'dan; they will exchange
heaven for earth, 'and keep their grand prospect within the bounds
of this world: "Their God is tJheir belly, and they mind earthly,
, things;" and so will never follow the Lord, nay, they will leave him. ~
where they cannot get t.heir, carnal interest along .with th~lll, as Oe.
mas did. If they have 1I0t such aspirit, they will continue creeping
on the earth, to g'et their food, as the t}easts, and never f01Jow the
Lord in the way to true happiness. They will fall down before the
world's Trinity.. The lust ()f the flesl~, the lust of thy eye, and the
pride of life. 'They will wrap themselves up in the world's profits,
or drellch themselves iil, its pleasures, and, like beggar~" take care
of their cottages having no eye to a rialace, And, if they have not
such a s'pirit, they will never use means and endeavoUl's suitable to
such high aims. Noble spirits will proportion their endeavours to
their high designs, ,while the mean spirit will g9 heartlessly about
them. Gold is .not got like stones, beside every brook. ~ea, if
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thou criest after knowledge, and lirtest up thy'voicl'l for understanding, if thou seekest for her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid
treasures, then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord and find
the knOwledge of God.
It isa spiritof faith, as the apostle speaks," We having the
same spirit of faith." Such aspirit had Caleo, another than that of
the rest, who could not enter because of unbelief. Such another spirit
have the saints, while the rest of the world remain under the power
, of unbelief, and if they had it not, could never follow the Lord
fully; for unbelief will soon trip up a man's heels in following the
Lord: " Take heed, brethren, lest be in any of you an evil heart
of unbelief, in departing from the living God."
While the unbelieving' world, whatever they pretend, do never
solidly venture their happiness on the promise, but· seek it rather
among those things which are the objects of sense. The saints
have another spirit, which rejects these, and by faith rolls the weight
of its eternal happiness on the promise; which spirit of faith realises
to them the things which are not seen, and takes up the land of promise, as a land well worth all the pains, toil, and hardships, which
the conquering it would incur;·" as an exceeding good land."Thus, .while unbelievers cannot see heaven worth the pains and toil
they must be at the work, like the false spies, " they bring up an
evil report of it." But the saints have another spirit of faith,
which makes them see the .glory of that land to be such as to deserve their'utmost efforts. "Let us therefore labour," say they,
" to enter into that rest, lest any man fall after the same. example
of unbelief."
, The saints by faith discover how impossibilities may be surmounted, how hills may be made to skip like lambs; and therefore fall a
blowing bis t"am's horns, in hopes that the walls of Jercho shall fall
down; and like al)other David with his sling, they set upon Goliah,
and attack even the children of Anak. I do not say but faith
sometimes may be very weak, it may he very Iow; but it is such as
makes them venture on in the work, though trembling. Faith must
go before and see through difficulties, ere a person call come up and
break through them. The want of it makes men, like Issachar to
couch under the burden, or,as one who is upon an unruly horse, and
finding there is no mastering of hi,m, he lays the reins 011 his neck.
This is the reason, why people, after some struggle against sin, turn
worse than ever. They find djfficulties, in the way of duty, they
have no·hope to surmount these, and·therefore give it over. But
can any reach the promised land, without the promise in their eye?
How'shall they go through in the spiritual battle, while they throw
away the sword of the Spirit, theword of God, the word of promise,
and leave themselves destitut~ of the shield of f~ith? Without this
they cannot go out in, the name of the Lord against their enemies,
and so must turn their back as foiled. But the believer is enabled
by grace to say, " I will go in the strength of the.Lord." Surely
"
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shall one say, In the Lord have I righteousness and strength." This
carries them to the Lord as the fountain of strength, while as to the
rest of the world, their spirit is a pipe laid sh6rt of the fountain, by
which no water can he conveyed. \Vithout such a spirit none can
follow the Lord fully. For, there are difficulties in the way to heaven, which none can 'overcome, but by divine strength: " My
grace is suffi.cient for thee, for my strength is made perfect in
weakness." Unmortified corruptions will be as heavy as a giant
upon a child, till God himself take part with the soul, and give the
victory. , ,They may lie under them and groan, but who will roll
away the stone, if the angel come not from heaven for that purpose?
Woe to him that is alone when he falleth! without the Lord, the
least work of religion is above us. "Without me," saith he, cC ye
can do notlling." The slenderest temptation will be found a wind
from hell sufficient to blow over the man tnat is not supported: the
least d,lIty, a task which they cannot perforpl acceptably. W\1Cre
the spirit of the Lord does not draw we will never follow. Tllus
dependance 11 pan the Lord is necessary., For this spirit is a spidt of
holy courage and resolution. Suet] a spirit in some measure, have
all the saints: " The wicked flee when no man pursueth, but the
righteous are bold as a lion.') Their spirit is peremptory and reSo.
lute. Yet after all OUl' own strength is small. 0 how weak is man
at best for the work! What a vast disproportion is there betwixt our
strength apd the least duty, if done aright! cC Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but our
sufficiency is of God." When we view our work, how far it is
~bove liS, we may say, " Who is sufficient for these tilings?" 2 Cor.
li. Hi. Here is need of another spirit to infiuence men, in attempting to roll away the stone, that is so far above their strength. But
hoJy courage,.tbrougb faith in Christ, will do it: Phi!. iv. 13." I
can do all things throllgh Christ that strenRtheneth me." Consider,
our opposition is great," For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalites and powers, against spiritual wickeUlIesses in high places." No sooner, was man set up in the world,
than the devil attacked and, overcame him; and as soon as a soul
begins. to set heaven~ward again, the devil then will be on his top.
o it is much to stand, when hell is in arms against us, when the
black bands of tem ptations make an attack! Satan i~ a powerful'
and subtle enemy.' He will be sure to ,attack you on your weak side, .
-and suit his te:mptations to your circumstances. Thus be did with
our Saviour, for when he had fasted forty days, the devil said to
him, " If thou be the Son of God, command that' these stones be
made bread." He has his temptations for the poor and fpr the rkh.
He tempts the pOQr to steal, and the rich to deny God. Hence
.,aid Agur," Give me neither poverty nor riches, feed me with
food convenient for me ; lest I be full and deny thee, and say Whl'
is the Lord? or lest I be poor, lI,nd steal, and take the name of my
God in vain.'.' He has temptations ·for youth and for age, for ~h,e
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joyful and for the mou,rnful Christiaf!. Sometimes he appears as,a
fQ,x transforming himself into a lamb. Sometimes he roars as a lion.
'There is great opposition from the world, for they collect their
b"1;tods to encounter t.hose who would 'follow' the Lore!, to turn them
There is the white band of the world:s smiles, stained alrea'back.
dy with the blood of thousands, Many have been wOllnded, and
many slain by these: For the turning away of the simple shall slay
them, and the prosperity of fools destroy them. Many a soul
has died by tbe embraces 'of a smiling world, for it does with men
as the panther with 'other beasts, who dr,aws them after them with
the sweet smell of his breath, hiding his head, while he afterwards
devours, them. 'Its profits and p'leasures are syren songs, which end
in bitter lamentations. They are silken cords, which afterwards
grow as iron fetters, which may cost a flood of tea.rs to get them off.
Here is a trial for true courage of spirit,' 0 it is,a great spirit,and
nothing but the g,race of God that can rise us above the world when
it courts us! while our OWli spirit naturally love£ it, even when it
gives us gall to drink.-There is next the black band of the world's
frowns. The world often puts on tne lion's skin, and brings a train
of crosses against the followers of the Lord: We must through much
tribulation, enter into the kingdom of God.
The world often
,turns step-mother to the godly, who may have enough to' do to get
their bread, while plenty flows tb its own darlings. 'Ve see how
the world's sun went down at noon with Job. There iS'need of
another spirit to carry a man above these, to' give him another j~y
when th~t of the _world fails, and to make him sing as the nightingale when the very storm is at his back., Thus did Habakuk when
the world· failed : "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the
God of my salvation." 'Then there is the mixed band of the world's
cares. These are the world's thorp-hedge, which the. Christian
must bre'ak through, or else they will choak the seed of the word in
his heart fol' a time. .This is the thorny crown it sets upon 0111'
healls so soon "s we set out into the world, ".How hard' is it to keep
our grounclhete ! The care of a family, thc care of the body is that
, which has ren,dered on manya deadness of soul,and yet care we must•.
Our meat will not be found among o,ur feet, as that of the beasts.,
nor will it drop into our mouths without care. But 0 what need
to use these things as if we u§ed them not!
We have great opposition from the men of the world. The de,vii has his agents in the world, factors for hell, that will give much
ado to those who follow the Lord. And people may lay their accou,nt to be attacked with their tongues. They are not for heaven
who canoot dige~t the mockings of a gracelss generation; and are
afraid of the virulent reproache!> they may meet with in their way.
These sting severely, but there, must be a resoluteness against thelll.
Let a generation. of imbittered ~pirits say w~lat, the,Y w~Jl; but whe
we have the testimony of.G,od.lo our.,Consc,lence, It wdl be a secret
support, condemn whoJ,wlllo
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The Christian has great opposition ffom his own Insts. ':He will
not only find a war without', but also a war'within him:, "For the
'flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, and
these are contrary the one to the otiler; so that ye 'cannot do the
things that ye would." OUl" great,est enemies ar.e within ~our own
bosom. There is the general of this army, indwelling sin, the cor-;.I
rupt nature, the. old man, flesh, called sin by way of emin~nce~ " Let not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal hody, that ye should
?bcy it'i'n the lust thereot" There is the plague of the heart: this
lS the curs,ed ground,'bringing forth briar~ and, thorns.
This must
be drawn to the, cross: "And they that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh, with the affections and 1Iists." There is also a swarm of
hellish soldi~rs under bi~, pride, covetousness, envy, malice, and
the like, that heset the man wherever he goes, and will give him
enough ado to resist:' " I find then a law, t.ha~ when I would do
good, evil is present with mp..'! If you ask their nkme, it may ~e
legion, for t,hey are many: Serving divers lus,ts and p'leasures, living in malice, eilVy, hateful, and hating one another." All such
sins are radically even in th.e nest. ' Look th'rol1gh the worlp, and
see what appears there; these s\Vine who are runqing on others,
shew that corruption which is within the, whole. "Who are their
allies f These are the devil and the world·. ,All the snares ~na temptations in ,the world are allied to SOt.ne one or'othcr lusts within us,.
that suits them as tinder the fire. There is, their quarters, the
heart. ." Out of the heart procee'd evil thoughts, murders," 'and
the nearer to us, the more danuerolls.. The heart is as a common
inn, so'often thronged with' these, tflat,the master is kept out.":'"
There is their qualities. They are deceitful: " Tjle old man, which.
is corrupt according to the'deceitful lusts,"
.
'.
',' , .
Hence we may SEle, the ground and rise of thespiritual \vanvhich
is in the saints, . :rhey have a spirit ill them ~turally as the rest of
the world, which ordinarily takes the first word ;.but then th,ey have.'
another spirit that contradicts and 'corrects it: "F<lr the flesh lusteth against the' spirit, and the spirit against the flesh,allo these are
contrary the one to the other." 'The natural lnan has one spirit"
which is eorrupt an9, not another; therefore he is whoHy corrupt,
in heart, lip, and life. . Thesaints in glory have on'e spirit, which
is holy, and not another; therefore tohey are perfectly holy. But
the saints 011 earth have one spirit that is corrupt; but they haveanother spirit also: and therefore, tlleir heart becomes a field of
battle. Hence,we see how it comes to pass that the bints, are at
war with these lusts, with which the natural man can but be at
peace. He bas another spirit which iS,contrary to them, while the
natural man's lusts and his spirit are of 'the same nature', and he has
not another spint contrary €h them .. If a lIIan have a father, a brother" or son, in the opposite arlIlY, how can he find .in his heart to
lift up a. sword against him? Tqe' ij~tur\ll man's sp,int'in the faint
mortification",says t~ him, as pav:id iiaid tOjhi~ three ge,nerals '
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" D~al gently for my s~lke with the young man, even with Absa~
lom.
The lllan that hath a wooden leg can take it off, and cast
itfrQm hun. but how can one do so with limbs? Amanthathas meat
on his sto~ach, which lathes and 'disorders it can vomit it up, but'
h?"Y can man do this with a dainty morsel which he loves. Hence
'Ye sce also how there comes to be such difficult'y jn dealing with
these lusts; there is et resistance made by one spirit, which is opposed to another. Lusts have a friend within the bosom of the saints,
which take part with them, anJ gi\!e that other spirit so much
work. You will spe in them, the company of two armies-twins
strnggling within them,
The believer though beset with a body of sin and death, God
bestows on him a large communication of the Spirit, wben fhe Spirit is withdrawn from others: " But when they" deliver yon up,
take .no thought how or what ye shall speak, for it shall be gil'en to
you lt1 that same hour what ye shall speak." The Lord calls not
His people to serve him for nought; he even rewards the will to his
work, with strength (or it. To bear his burden, be wiH streng~hen
the back for it. Hence it c;omes to' pass that God's pe9]1!e have
often golden days in the dregs of time. 'When the delurte of pub.
lic,calamity carries incorrigible'sinners before it, with their burden
of guilt u!>on their back, the saints are then made to rest in the
evil day, by virtue of that peace _~vhicb they have with God and
their own conscience, " They shall not be ashamed in the evil time
and in the days,of famine they shall be satisfied." God riseth often
to see well to the provision of those who rely on hiril for it: " Trust
in the Lord and do g'ood; so shalt thou dwell in' the land, and verily thou shalt be f1:d:" So that their faces are fatter and faire'r than
those who eat of the defiled me~t. There is for them special pro.
tection in an evil day. God sets a mark on their foreheads; "And
the Lord said urito him, Go through the midst of the city, through
the midst of .Jerusalem, and, set a mark upon the forehead of the
men that sigh, and that cry for all the abominations tl!at be done
in the midst thereof." They are always protected from the evil of
trouble; but God soinetimes, besides this, affords special protection from trouble, by some surprisin;; providence removing them
out of tbe way of it; sometimes by making them favour in thc eyes
of their enemies; " Toe Lord said, Verily, it shall be well with
thy remnant; verily, I will cause the enemy to 'intreat thee well in
the time of cvil, and in the time of afRictiqn." And sometimes by
hiding them in the grave before the calamity come on: "The righ_
teous man perisheth and no man layeth it to heart; and mercifl,!.l
men are taken away ,none ~onsidering that the righteous is taken
. a'way from the evil to come. He shall enter into peace; they shall
rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness." Finally,
, he gives them the crown of glory: " Fear none of these things which
thou shalt suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of you Into priSOli, that you may be tried; and ye shall have tribulatioll ten days:

,
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Be thou faithful unto t.he death, and l will give thee a crown,of life."
He brings them into Canaan above, and crowns t.hem;while otHers
are for ever' forsaken of him; "Ye are they which have continued
with me in my temptations. And I appoint unto you a kilJg'dom,
as my Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink
at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel."

B.

O'N PERFECTION.

" Walk before ~e, and be thou perfect.'~

IN a former number, this quotation is arranged as it refers to its
characters, its command, and its result. The part of that arrangement' which now comes under our notice is the command, which
maybe regarded in its 'nature, in its extent, and, in its fulfilment.
The two first remarks of this subdivjsion are briefly nnticed in tbis
paper.
,
I. The nature of the c01nlnand :-A spiritual walk ;-a life, in
unjon with the character of God; strictly just; everlastingly.
glorious.
' ,
'
'Vhen Adam sinned, his human nature and perfnrmances ceased
to be regarded, in the great and indispensible obligations of. human
perfection. The ability"and the glory were. departed; the perfection of man experienced an awful change, and became disordered
and useless in every property ,and exertion, that could merit the
favor of God. Frolri the period of the introduction of original
guilt, there was no humanity upon the earth, then existing, nor in
prospect to exist by the generatiqn of our first parents, calculated
to receive and glority the perfection of the character of God.' A
transitory view at our original privileges will discover this.
Adam received a creation, perfect and upright both in "mental
and corporal endowments; and with such endowments he covenanted to agree with the practice of the Deity, in the morality of the
law, in piety, wisdom, sincerity; and to walk before God without
dissimilarity of union. Both the body and the soul constituting a
complete human nature were ,endued with divine principles and
qualifications to please God, and to walk agreeably to the design
of their creation in holiness and perfection. But at the awful event
of eating the forbidden fruit, the orjginal nature and practice of
the creation on the part of man were perverted; the gold became
dim, the most fine gold was changed. The expostulation ,of the
Creator stands as an awful evidence of insincerity and confusion." Hast thou eaten of the tree whereof I -commanded thee that
thou shouldest not eat ?-What is this that thou hast done ?"
'
The design of God therefore previous to the fall of man is now
brought into action to produce the'nature of the command; namely
a spiritual walk in the true practice and moral worship of God ; a walk that necessarily includes every period, and every progres"
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sion of Ahraham's existence throug-h this life, and also through that
. jife which is to come. Childhood, youth, manhood, old ag-e; our
character and commendation at the day of judgment; olir existence
an·J conduct through the infinite ages of eternity; must be uniformly accomp.anied with the nature of this walk; with tilat spjrituality'
which constitutes ~he.woi·ship and pleasure of God" in Spirit and in
Truth." And here cif nec;essity we change the order of this position by the following remark:
The glorious gospel Qf the blessed God is exclusively competent to
produc~ this spiritual walk, as strictly just, untformly moral, in the
hum'a711ty and performances of tlte God-man, Christ Jesus.
" I foresaw the Lord ALWAYS before my face; for he is on my
right-hand that I should not be moved: Therefore did my heart
r~joice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh shall rest
in hope."
'. .
.
Every .human nature save the humanity of the Son of God is by
the gospel laid aside, rt:jected, useless; incompetent to produce
spi,:itual adoration, meritable exertions, through this world and
not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. Types, sha- .
dows, and prophetic allusions; the histories and other illustrations
of the word; toe design and the advantages of, faith; the true work
of the Holy Spirit; all refer immediately or remotely to the reception and nature of this command, this spiritual walk so gloriously
displayed in the humanity of Christ Jesus our Lord, and not in our
present humanity of sin and death.-" The glory of this LATTER
HOUSE 'shall be g-reater than of the former saith the Lord of Hosts;
and in this place (this house) will I give peace."-This may ap4
pear mor~ essential and familiar,. if we consider the next position."
2. The extent qf the command.-" BEFORE ME."
This is the criterion, the only bahmce, in which the walk of Abraham'land that of ~ll hi~ ancestors <l;nd descendants will b~ ,veighed
at the solemn penod of the general Judgment; and tbewlsdom and
practice of enlightened professors should center in this poillt :-to
study that religion,. and that alone, by which they would be able to
p1'ocure an acqliittal, and victory, and happiness at that day., Every
thought, every word, every action, through the whole of our existance must tbet:' appear before God as legal; corruptible, glorious,
any tiling short of this criterion, " BEFORE ME ;"-the most dirninutive failure in piety, sincerity, wisdom ;-the slightest breach of
human integrity ; the least departure from that invariable perfection
~vhich runs parralleL with .the nature and practice of God, will be
discovered ancl exposed in those equalized scale,S, where the actions I
Qf men are weighed ;-weighecl to produce everlastin q applause, or
everlasting contempt.
.,
To render this subject more explicit, it may be needful to consider the extent of this command. by negative and 'affirmative po- _
sitions.
~".
]. Negativel;y.-lt can~ot be a walk of sin, or imperfection, either, .
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in an ~vo~ed Ilcentiolis practice,. by an ilPmoral prof~ssion of 'Chl'is.o '
tianity, nor otherwise by a feigned, inward affectat.ion,.ih the pie.
tended righteousness or holi ness of the present day. Neither the
design of our creation, nor the system of the gtlspeJ, will admit. C?f
any imperfection with impunity. Mr. Wesley'sfawning, hypocntlcalholiness, goodness, and perfection", fall like Dagon, when IJroqght
to this standard of eternal truth in human nature; ,and the produc_.
tions of Pelagian authors, arranged and clothed by modern methods.
of expression, by Indepelldet'lts, Pr~sbyterians, atid others, ,a\ld
disseminated by the finely-clad students, the technical, and spru.ce
young- teachers from various seminaries-have no place here to diSplay the dangerous streams of Satari;s delusion i-no place here to
exhibit the insufficient, unavailing progression of s.elf-taught holiness, imperfect sincerity, or affected .human integrity. Nothe tenets and t~e practice of such inherently prolific gentlemen,
stand aloof fron;J the, character of God, because there is neither spi'rituality nor truth in their profession, and their prat:tice is ahoge- ther estranged from the gospel of Christ lYy their pretended holiness
and perfection in Satan's kingdom .
. These daubers with "untempered mortar;" these blind leaders
of the blind, are not required, nor never will be required in their
present state of sin and death to approal>h that" holy place," where
,the perfections of God reside in power,and eternal majesty; and
where the extent of the command, as parallel to those perfections,
appears on the p~rt ofbelievers with safety, confidence and appla,llse,
to the united glory of God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Spirit, in the bountlless display of the covenant plan of human.
redemption. Teachers of the above description little il!!agine that
they are the men, the leading men, who keep the professing world
in one common round of deception, darkness, and death; wh'osc.
worldly practice as ki1'(lings, and whose awful perversions of the
}Yord as Christian, teachers, will terminate by tha~ awful repr00f" Who hath requirep t~is at your hand?"
,
.
No false terms of theology ; no pretended qualifications in a body
of sin and death.; no indiscreet applicati\?n of a religious practice,.
will endure for a moment, when the subj'ect of perfection is discovered ~y faith to extend to' the blessed God, as the author df the
.command now under review.-" Your iniquities have separated
between you and your' God.;"-and it is evident that sin must he
,exterminated, transgression blotted out, before reconciliation can
be produced,; and how men who profess to be divinity teachers,
can disseminate and enforce a system of ~in, and call it a system of
,holiness; a religion' of Imperfec.tion, and call it the progressive
,~ ~nd' what ,is 'the' reason my brethrru, said Mr. Wesley, pr,eaching to a' MethqdlSt Congregation about forty years ago at"" orcester.-What tS the F,ea~on tbOlt you
;ire not perfect?-l will tell you tbereason; rt is because I WROT~ A BOOK. ON'
PERFECTION many years ago, and YOU HA·VE. NOT STUDIED fT.
~
VOL. IV.-No~ XI.
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perfection of the religion of God, i!i to me so strange, so culpably
nefarious; and so' contrary to the design and authority of the word,
as to be altogether unaccountable and mysterious, unless we regard
fh e syren streams of the fall in the conduct of such profes~ors, transfor~~d and expanded by the inventions of the adversary of men, in
sub~t1t~ting the imperfection of human depra'vity, inste,ad of the
pertectlOo of God.
.
.
,2. Tlze e.rterzt q/tlzis command qifirmatively.
This part of'our snbject signifies a walk in union with'the justice
of God and the'law of God :-01' the pas,ive and active obedience
of the new covenant, acted upon and enjoyed, as necessary' to redeem the church from the destructive effects of the fall, and to merit
the favcr of God by everlasting righteousness and praise.
I.-The Justice of God.-" I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquitil's will I REMEMBER NO
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The justice of God is lia1)le to no mutation; no uncertain issue;
soul with lhe same inflexibility in every eon~li
tlOn., On the .Ieast departure of lIIan from human perfeeti0n, its
l~nguage is, " Pay me that thou OWE'st." ,Its suffers no deprecia.tl?n of its omnipotence in our experience through faith by the fall
, of man, when the satisfactory atonement, the passive work of rcdemption is understood, and acknowledge~ through the teaching of
the Holy Spirit, to have been carried into effect by the sufferings
and crucifixion of Christ.
If the justice of God had exclusively regarded and centered by
, ~esentment and actllal punishment in the person of,Adam at the
fall, jts rigour and impcrati\'e authority, would ye forever exercised
on the primitive deIiI1€juent, and all his suece~sors; for no remedy
-·no terms of reconciliation then, would ha\'e been produced suitably to the character of God as a God of justice. l~ that case aIL
the hllman raCe woult! have to dep10re their awful departl1re from'
,rectitude, as being- involved in slavery and mi~ery, without the most
dIstant hope of emanei pation and happiness.•
But the.nature and extent of Abraham's religious walk, as d'istinet from any active exertions in Adam the first, enabled him to
l?Jakt; the conclusion, ill the application of the co\'cnant,-that God
1S ~/ze jf1St God, and tllCJustijier of the ungodly, upon the exact limits of justice, mercy, and Iruth: and that. upon no ground whatever
cou~d the jnst,i~e of God, display its authority and severity of perfectlOn, save, by that infinite contrivance, that boundless scheme,
which led .by Foyenunt restitution s'o amply to compensate for the
d~partu'e of human nature from the ohhgationsentered ,into previous to the fall.--':"" To him that zIJorketA not, but be1ieveth on him
thatjustifi~tlz the ~ngodlyi his lilitn is'cot'lI1ted fo'r rigbteo~usness.l.'
Infinite therefore must that human nature be, as connected with
;the Godhead of the'Son, that could passively sustain this arduous
conflict, this terrible \'isitation. And precious, inex'pressibly prc-
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cious must that adorable PERSON' be, who, could carrv the great
atonement into immediate consider;~tion and effec', so as to SE'f' ,he
necessity, and exult in its fulfilment. To see its necessity: Ought
not the Son of Man 'to have suffered these thin~s, and to entf'r into
his glory ?-To t!XuZt in itsfulfilment: H What could have been
donc more to my vineyard that I have not doo<\?"
2. The second part qf the e:rlmt qf this cmnmanrl includes the
~w~G~'
,
", He shall magnify the law, and make it honourable"
The establishment of the precepts of the moral law , in every pro.
~ressiolJ of Abraham's w(tlk, was likewi3c necessary to proouc,e the
extent, and spil:ituality of this commaml. The Jawof God if' the
rule of obedience in heaven ;111<1 on earth: the believe" has no
other rule, no other command; no other authority for action,·
victory nor glory; and the law is n(\t made' void nOl' ("nervat,~d,
but established and strengthened by the fulfilnlent of its, precepts
as enjoyed by faith in the active work of redemption by Christ
Jesus our Lorcl.-" Do we make void the law through faith ?'~.........
God forbid! " Yea, we establish the law."
,
To love t.he Lord our Goel with all nul' heart, with all oU,r s~'lIl',
and with all ollr mig-ht was the original rule for Adal;p and all his
postel:ity; and by ,its unabating practice in Christ, our covenant
head, the conl'llllnd uefore liS is produced in the experience of
faith, in aU its perfectioll, and extent, an'd covenant authol'lty, as
renovating the soul, and rejoicing the heart., throu;.\h the j'nfluencc
of the Holy Spirit ;-and the glorions effect.s of which, will ultimately change our vile bndies of corruption and imbecility, iuto
the incorruptibility and wisdoln of the just. "The law Qfthe Lord
is perfect, converting the soul; the ,statutes of the Lord are sure,
making wise the simple."
And here, before we close onr present paper on this subject, it
may be allowed if we make SOl1le ot~jectlon to the prevailing, p@pular opinion of illheretlt teachers; which is, to enfore the la,'" as a
rule of life distinct f;:om the walk intended by thc present quotation,
in the perfection'of the covenant, and the true character of God.
A partial discovery of sin, with a sensual dependance on the literal
\ constructi()\l of the terms of "cligion as mentioned in a fllrrner paper,
are the canses (:f this dangerous error, this forhidden practice.-The
atlvocates for this opinion, arc truly those, who make void the law;
and are in reality practical Antinomians by., their inoperative and
sinful application of the Jaw in ,the' humanity of Adam 'the first; pro":
fessinnally reducin!-{ the sacred ritual into the abominatiol1$ of the
flesh; and taking that for the rule of life-that for the command
now under review, which only constitutes the depths of spiritual
wickedness; the subtle refinements of Satan ahd' his canlal.agents:'
transformed into ~inisters of unrighteousness. ,In this ,state, ",If
there ,had been a law given, which- could have given life,''lellilv
righteousness should 'have been J>y the law. .Bul the scripturelbath
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concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ,
MIGHT EE GIVl-:N TO THEM THAT BELIEVE."

~

The extent .of the oommand to Abraham consisted in a walk of
faj rh in the resur,rection humanity of Christl Jesus, ag reeal;l y to the.
nature of the Jaw in all its dignity, in all its unabating requirements, and, life.giving p0w~r. The la\v of the spirit of life in
Christ Jesus,rmade the patriarch free from the law of sin and death
~hjch reigned in bis own humanity and performances.-And the
same walk in the righteousness of the law, stan,ds as the rule the onb,
rule for all believers in the new creation, as distinct from sin and
imbecility; which '(law) is not to be considered as a rule in the
oM creation ,of our present bodies of sin and death; for the law in
that state, has no othe1' Tulf than that of condemnation and misery,
a &tate rejected, vile, inoperative; not subject to the perfection of
the Jaw neither indeed can be.
.
, For such teachers therefore tQ recommend and enforce tbe law as
a rule Of life, out f!l t1l.eofiect if life,distinct frorn faith of th~ operation of the Spirit" is, to deny the interference of the Son of GOQ ;
and may be considered as the greatest insulUhat can be offered to
the Sacred Three in the covenant of salvation; and the indulgence,
and ~omrriendation of such a practice will forever stand the most
consummate evidences of ignorance and unbelief.
" The Lord hath reJected and forsaken the generation qf his
MYRA.
wrath."
, ,

as

To the Editor
MR. EDITOR,'

if tile

Gospel Magazine.

,

IF s-ome of your correspondents wpuld offer a few thoughts as the
Spirit gives him utterance, on the following portion of Holy writ,
he would greatly oblige a few friends.,
_
Luke' xvi. 1-'13. They are desired to be particularly explicit
fmtn the 9th to the 13th. I remain, yours, &c.'
.'.
AN Jj:NQUIRER.
,
Isle of Wiglzt, May 30, 1819.
ACADEMICU&'S respects to the Editor of the Gospel Magazine,
having read the 9bsolete 'Norks of Bishop South, he w~ much struck
with many beautiful passages, which by his permission, if thought,
wOl,thy of perusal by the present enlightened generation, they are
at his servi<:e; he wishes to denominate them
I

'

£uNCHES .OF VlOLETll.

,Pree Grace.
Under a deplorable necessity of ruin and destruction does God's
preventing grace find evry sinner, when it snatches him like a brand
out of the fire; and often does it 'step ill between tbe purpose and
the commission of his next sin. Grace finds the sinner going on

,
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most resolutely in the hign and broad road to perdition! Grace stops
him in his mad Gareel' of vice and folly. He was going on in high
and actual rebellion against God. Hence it is clear, that grace
must needs flow from a-redundant, unaccountable fulness of compassion. tShewing mercy because it will shew mercy; from a compassion, which is and 'must; be its own reason; afld can have no
argument fOI' its exercise, but itself.
The idea of merit in a creat~lre, a sinful creature, 'is among the
first-born of
absurdities !~I affinri, that it is impossible; not only
to sinful men, bqt to any mere creature, (how~ver exalted a creature) properly lo merit anything from God his' maker; and that for
two reasons; first, because no one call merit of another but by doing
something cif !limselj~ and independent of him trom whom he would
merit, yet to his adv~lltage and for his benefit. But what can any
creature do whicl1 may profit God? ''''bat can men or angels contribute which may add to his felicity? and if we should suppose,
that any action they could perform might do so, yet it could be no
wily meritorious, inasmuch as they do every thing by (not a power
of theil' own, but) a power der,ivcdji'om God. So that in their most
holy and exalted servic~s ~heydo but render back his own. The
trdellt with which they trade' ~as giyea them; nay, and, what is
more the very power of trading is given them likewl,se. So that,in
their being and operations, they are not their own ,bu t another's.
They stand accountable for all to a superior bounty; and surely,
"
restitution is not merit.
,Secondly, To merit is to do something ovel' and above what is
due, ,no tlVO things being more opposite than debt and merit. But
is impossible, in the very nature of things, that any created agent
shouM de any thing beyond what is his duty: inasmuch as it's duty
is to do it'sutmost. It is clear, therefore, that for anyone, though
an angel, to think of merit in his services, is but a dream and a chimera, But for one who is a sinner, a fallen- creatul~e, to speak, or
even to think of lUerit, on his part, is' preposterous madness (,Then,
must noUhe 1'everend advocatesfor human merit, of whatever name,
be in a state of spiritual lunacy '?

all

Iillman Righteousness.
Our nature 'degenerate and corrupt; can such a nature produce a
perfect and acceptable 1'igMeousness? Bring your most sincere and
devout actions, sift, examine, and compare them, according to the
just deman,ds 'of the law, and the holiness of the divirie nature; and
judge whether it will b~ safe to venture your eternal all upon such
- a footing! Would'men but'duJy consider how mllny things are requisite to make an action perfectly good, and hOlv ma,ny such good
actions are necessary to a perfect legal righteousness, the)" must ~
~mmediately r~mounce thteir'own, and submit· to the righteousness
of him, " who'is of God made unto us (that is to all who rea}ly believe) wisdom, r,2Qhteousne.ss, ~anctifica:tion, and redemption." This

.
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righteousness is revealed by the -gospel. let not the Pharisee be
too confident: be may presume 'to justify himserf upon t.he footing
of his own righteousness~ but in the end the pUl'po~e will 'be frustrated, and all his proud hopes will fall to the dust! 'Men may saint
themselves and be condemned of God." They may be candnized on
earth, and reprobated in heaven. And, oh! how fatal is a disappointment at last! It was said of the man who ca~e to the'marriage .
feast, and that without a wedding gi.ll·ment, being charged and apprehended for it, ;q;1[J-;'9~', he was speechless! struck wit'] shame and
. silmce, the natural and proper effects of an overpowering guilt, too
manifest to be denied, and too gross to be defended. His-reason
deserted, and his voice failed him; finding himself arraigrled, con·
victed, and condemned, in the court of his conscience. No, man
can pay to God a ransom for his forfeited life. Man ~s- a transgressor, and is utterly unahle to pay down to his righteous judge
any thing by way of just compensation or satisfaction. 'Ve have a
striking instance of reasohing' and enquiry about this matter, in
Mic, vi. 7. " \ViIl the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, or
ten thousand rivers (lf oil Shall I give my first-born for my transgression, the fruit ()f my body for the sin of my soul? Alas! alas'!
this is talking about impossibilities: yet this serves to shew that all
and every thing which man can do, is but a debt and that surely,
as was hinted before is not meritorious. Let it be remembered that
all mel'it is treasured up in ,the Saviour, the rilore HE is known illld
the fulness
his grace, and the perfection of his righteousness is
understood, 'the more peace lyiJl. the souLenjoy: and its confidence
i.n Jesus Christ shall never be disappointed. "Blessed i~ the man
who trusteth in the Lord, he shall never be ashamed, world without
cnd. ",
.

r
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Union 'with Christ by Faitlt.
,'
,I

,

,

I

• ~\rislotle observes, that union is never perfect betwe~n complete natures of a different kind. There must be a similarity, a congeniality
that there may be a'union. Now it is faith wrought in us by the
operation of God's Holy Spirit, which denolllina.tes us n.ew creatures.
And, which consequently, gives us a spiritual oneness with Jesus
. Christ, without which it is no more possible for us to be united to
him, than for the dead to incorporate with the'living; for darkness
to hold communion with light, or hell with heaven. It is certain
tbat wantof a true and lively faith in Jesus Christ, demonstrates clearly, that there zs 110 uniort'with. Mm; without which union, rio sin can
be really opposed, much less overcome. 'Tis from Christ, and from
Christ a!..lne, that strength £:an be derived to suftdue the corruptions,
the innate and powerful corrupti'0I1s of our nature~ From him alone
must be derived an healing virtuefor staunching the bloody issue of
sin; or, in spite of o'ur' utmost attention in plastering, mortifying,
and dressing of it, it "'"ill prove incurable. .'-Tis from him must
come a contj~ually 'supply of assisti"ng g.race, to 'su pport and bear up
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in a course evangelical obtdience, and without this, miserable experience will convince liS that we are not able to stahd. Fai th in Jesus
Christ, as 'the great head of the church, engages the assistance of
the Holy Spirit on behalf of believers; without whose special influence, it i~ impossible for the soul to do any thing effectually in point
of duty, or to oppose allY sin with success. lt,is through the Spirit
that \\'e must Inortify the de~ds of the body, if ever they are mOl,tiFaith in Jesus Christ giv~s to the
tified. Homans viii. 13.
believer both a title to the PROMISES of God and power to apporpriate them. Promises exceeding ~reat in themselves arId exceeding preciolls to the persons who enjoy them. Bya steady faith, in
these, believers are strengthened to overcome all their enemies.Strength we have none lJu't what we derive frolll God: God conveys
lIone> bu t through Christ, and what.ever Christ bestuws he commu·
nicates by the ~pi"'it; and the Spirit work his gracioLls will generally
by the promises. ~t is in this way he puts weapons into our hauds;
;mdfaith is properly that spiritual hand in which they are put.~
How justly .are the promises stiled ]Jreciou~? Every prprnise is, indeed, a spring of li"mg water: but then it is water in a well, and
faith is a bucket by which it. must be drawn up, both for our use arid
comfort. There'is enough in every promise, if apprehended by a
lively faith, to enable a Christian to look all the powers of hell io
tlJe face, arid triumpbantly defy their utmost rage. "Be thotl
faithful unto death, and I will give,thee a crown of life." "Believe
in the Lord so ,::hall Yl! ,be established."
1

-----,

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? MATT.

.'

xxii. ,J,Z.

Otht>r ~OUNDATI0l\ can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Chtist.
J Cor. iii. 1 1 . "
~ •
,
Upcn Tli!S ROCK, will I build, my church; and the gate,s of hell shall not prevolil against it.-Mal xvi. 18.
' '
OUK (;oD'isTH£ ltocK,hisworkisperfect: Deut. xxxii. ~,.-Psalmxviij.
2,31.
'
FROM the scripture we learn that the person of Christ is tbe foundation stone upon which the church of the livJng God must stand,
and securely rest for ever. 1\ nd while she is privileged to Gqntcm- ,
plate, with holy wonder and admiration, the great wisdom and love
displayed, in'providing a basis so immoveable, she is led' to adore
the riches of sovereign-grace tbat has not left her to stumble at that
same rock of offence, at which great numb,ers are seen to fall,
while shame and confusion coyer tbelll. For so sore as, he is a
chief, the princ'iple, first, yea, onLy eOl'ller-titone of~he\Vhok build;ing ,-and pr'tcz'ous in 'the esteem ot' all those who truly believe iQ
him; the greater part of mankind, as to any vitiible demonstration,
will sce" no form nor comeliness inbim, that they should p~sire
him." This however is not surprising, when it is considered, that
such characters, see not ~heir own diformi{y, are strangers to the
.,
'
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spirituality of" God's righteous and holy law, and- consequently
do not feel their need if such a Saviour as Jesus in the scripture is
declared to be. This we know, because we have been in the like
condition; and so had remained and gone on, had not Jesus interposed and opened our eyes to see, and hearts to understand, that
our salvation isJn Ili/ll, is by him obtained, aml' th1'ough him must'
forever be enjoyed, to the praise of the glory of the Triune God of
all grace! We have therefore, nought whereof to glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ Whereby we become crucified to the
world ,and the world unto us. Gal. vi. H. Here, all boastil'lg isfor ever
excluded; and tJle pOOl' sinners humbled under asense of his guilt is led
tosee the demerit of his crimes, to take the cu p ofsal vation, running-out
• from the cup of wrath, which Jesus in his bloo~shedding and de~th
, drank up, and call upon tbe.nam~ of the Lord, under an, adol'lng
. sense of the free favour thus opened to view! And he who thus calls
,upon the name of the Lord out of a ,broken, and contrite heart,
shall assu~edly be saved; for the mouth of the Lord bath spoken it.
Acts ii. 21. .Toel ii. 32. Un~o such Christ is all in all" in' the matter of salvation-And that in this fourfold po,int of view.-l. In his
person. 2. His relations. 3. His offices. 4. Hjs work. In each
of tl-iese particulars, I will.aim to tell a little, WHAT I TrUNK of
Christ.
,1 st. His Perwll.
And here, where angels veil their faces with their wings, let me
learn with profound reverence, and deep bumility to bow aUhat
distance which becomes one so polluted and sinful: while from them - \
I learn to call him holy, holy, holy, Lord or hosts: and with them
~
to confess, " the wbole earth' is full of his divine glory;"-Isaiah
vi., 3. Let others therefore disclaim the idea of his divine personal
'glory-I bel(eve that he whom ange~s adore, ,must be God over all
blessed for ever. And this is CHRIST, whom a,ngels are comman'ded to worship, and saints to honour, even as they honour the Father. And this is' expressed as the will of the Fat~er, " That all
men shoul,d honour the Son, even as they honour the Father."JOhll v. 23.
,
, Now as Christ is the object of divine worship aud honour, it
must be upon the account of the divine nature and ,excellencies,
which belong pl'operly and essemially to him, no less than to the
Father. "And, (as Dr. OlVen has expressed it,) those '[q)lto denying that nature ~'n hirn, do yet prrtend to worship him with divine ,
and religious adoration, do but worship a GOLDEN CALF if their own
setting up/fop a Christ who is'not OVER ALL, God blessedj07'ever,
is n?t better, Andit in~plles a .contmdlctio'1J ~hat (Iny ~r~ature slw~ld
on any account be the ~mmedUlte, prDper olved of dHl1ne '[q)ors..ltlp :'unless the divine essential exce1'lencies be commZl1licated unto'it; where, by it would ccafe to be a creatun-. For that worship is nothing but
tlie oItBSORPTZO.N' <if di'vlne EXCELLENOIES unto what is so '[1'01'shipped:" Mor-.eover"
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" He is to be honoured in like 17Ia1iner, as we honour the Father.
'I. vVith the same honour'; tbat is, divine, sacred, religious and'su-

preme; To h~nour the Father with other-honour, is to dishonour
When men design to give glory and hpliour·to God which
is not truly divine it is idolatl·y. For this honour in truth is nothing
but the ascription of all infinite, di vine. exeellencies unto him."\Vherefore when men ascribe unto him that which ~'s'not so, they
fall in~o idolatry by the worship of their OWII imaginations. So
was it with the Israelites, when they thought
have givel;1 glory to
God~ by making a golden calf,. whereon they proclaimed a f~ast
unto Jehovah. Exodus xxxii. 5. And so was it with the heathen
in all their im~lges of .God, and the glory which they design~d to
give him thereby, as the apostle declares, Rom. i. 23-.:. 25. This
i.s one kind of idolatry, as the other is, the ascribing unto creatures,
any thing tha:t is proper and peculiar to God, any di vine excellency.
And we do not honour God ·tlu: Fatlm" with one kind of honour,
and the Son with another. That we}'e not to honour the SOI1 as we
honour the Father, but in a way infinitely dij{erent from it. '
z. In the same ma1lner, with the same faith, love, reverence
and obedience, always, in all things, in all acts and duties of
religion whatever. "Ye believe in God; believe also in me."John xiv. I.
" This honour is to be given unto 'the pe1'son of the Son by virtue'
of the command. of the Father l though radically 011 account, of hi's
oneness in nature with the B'ather. And not separate(y, ,hut distind.
ly from him, and jointly with llim, as in the unity 'If the divine essence, Clll'i,t and.the Father are one. The express te'stimony of
sGripture is, " he that honours not the Son, honours not the Father.
He who denieth the Son, (herein) hath not the Father; but'he that
ackilowledgeth tbeSon hath the Father also. 1 John ii. 23.':'-lf we
are wantlng'herein, whatever we pretend, we do not worshi'p .nor
,
I . honour God atal!."
Thus, far Dr. Owen ; and thus I think, 01' rather believe with him
,"onceming Christ. Reader, What think YE of Christ? Be assured
of this; however the ideas of his Deity or Godhead may now be
contemned, the time is not far off, when, it will be proved beyond
disputaticlll more. ~nd many who deny it now, will 'find it vain,
" to go into tlteJlDles cif the rocks, and into the caves qf the earth,Io7'
fear of the Lord, and f01' the glory q! Ms maJesty, when he' a;'lseth
to shake terribly the ea1,th/' For these will know no voice but, this
that forme.d them, and that is" Jesus Christ-Creation therefore
. /prove him GOD-and in judgment will he so appear, to confound
his enemies, and give glory to his ~aints.
Many arguments might be urged in support of his proper perso':'
nal Deity or Godhead, but these I shall wave for the present, and
take that for gran.ted, as a point whi.ch may be opposed, out can
Ile~'er be refuted by,all that his enemies can advance against it.VOL. IV.-No. Xl.
:3 0
.
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And as I have ~ertain views of his pe1's01l, which it is considered by
some, are not consistent with, his divine glories, and essential Godhead, T will proceed to state them. That 'le is ph'sonal~y and essentially Godequal with the F:!ther, yet distinct from him, the scripture'> declare, and the work of his hand as fully demonstrate. And
that h~ is real{y man, as well as tr~ly God. is plain beyond disputation: but that he is A MAN merely, is a subterfuge of lies, the invention of men, who are enemies to the truth, and haters of God.
Of the reality of hi., manhood there can be no doubt, and notwithstanding many have arisen, who could not:endufe the idea; that,
be ,being a man, makcth him'>elf equal with God: the truth will be
found mighty, and must ultimately prevail against them, jf 1I0t in
this world, yet assuredly in that which is to come. For" every
eye ,shall see, him, and they which pierced him, and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because of him" Rev. i. 7.
·:rhat the mighty God should appeal' in fashion as a man, aud the
ancient of da.ys, cOlldescend to. take on 'him the likeness of sinful
flesh, and colt:Je iRto t~is sinful world, in the ~onditil}n ,of a little
child, is a· wonder of all wonders the greatest, and a mystery of
grave,'unfathomable to the highest of uncreated beings. That 'the
child born, and the ~on given, shol,lld be also themighty God, may
well deSfTve the name WON DERFUL, which Jesus also wears! The
apostle puts it as the great mystery of godliness without controversy: " God was manifest in the flesh." 1 Tim. iii. 16.
,
Now that trJis glorious personage of divine manife5tation, was also
the Hon.of God, we learn from corroborating passqges of the sacred ~cript,Ures.·' Ahd we know that the Son of God is come."" I~very s'pirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is ~ome; in
the flesh, ,is of God." For this purpose, the Son of God was'
manifested, .that he, might destroy the works of th~ devil.
1
.John v. 20. and iv. 2. with iii. 8. and Heb. ii. 14, 15. In'the
e~plication of these, and other like passages, fIluch speculation has
been indulged, and many prubable inferences drawn as to the real
j~)port,. or ITleaning of the term Son of God. It is however evi':'
dellt to ail who have thought seriously on the subject, that he had
an ex istence in thecapaciry of a Son, before his manifesta~ion in
that ~Iorjous and exalted relation on earth. For the child born,
and .the son given, are identified as the" beloved and only begotten
SOr;J of God,. in, whom Jehovah is well pleased."
Mat. iii. 17.
John 1. 18•• Opillions here are dive~~sified, and rc~pecting the SOI)ship of Christ, many are afloat, whIch cannot be made to harmoJ;Iize with- his divine, personal, se/j existing glories, and that even
by those w'ho have boldly stood forwar,d in the defence of the Deity,
or Godhead of our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
. l'his h,as, been matter of much lamentation and pain to my soul many t.i~es, While I have witnessed the advantage the professed friends
of C,hrist haye gi ven into the. hands of his enemie~. For, jf the Deity
or Godhead of Christ, can only be mamtained by a personal be- .
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getti ng" 01' etel'l1al generation 'of hill> divine person in the <livinc essenct' as it is so frequently affirmed by men of popular applause; it
cannot require much wisdom to discern that, the foundation is precarious, aud such notions are for ever at war with his self-existing
p.ersonality as essential to his Godhead; and consequently Irreconclleable, and inharmonious ther~with, And notWIthstanding the
outcry which has been raised against the'sentiment of pre..existence,
as leading- directly to a denial of the divinity of .Jc~llS Christ; 1 am
~ore and morefully persuaded tlnt, tbose who bave opposed thatsentlment, and pleaded for his divinity upon the scheme, as it is called
of eternal generation, have contributed much I/101'f, into the hands
of those enemies oF-his, the Arians, the Socinians, and the-Unitarians, All instance of this, has recently occured in the publicatlOll of a
'pamphlet by Mr. 'Bevan, called God in Christ. In which the arguments of Doctor Gill on the etei'nal generation of the :Son of God
are pleaded as subversive of tht~ doct;'in~, of the Trinity, An'd tho' '
MR, Br.VAN professedly agrees with the Doctor, " that the
et~rnai generation scheme, 'is of such importance, that the doctrine
ot the TI'inity must stand 01' fall with it;" I am of opinion that he.
very justly consiJers it as tl~e weak side' of pl'ofessed TrinJtarians.
Here therefore his battl~lllents are raised, an,(1 the artillery levelled
against th~ esteemed champions in the Triryitarian cause. W (th
what effect, is too plain to escape notice. But, that the doctrine
of a Trinity of co-equal, co-eternal persons, ~u'bsistiog in the one
il~divislble' essence of Jehuvah, cannot be establisheil upon any such
principles, I am not ashamed nor afraid to declare before men or
devils. '
I
. These ot)servation:;;,arose in my lDin.d in reading Mephibosheth;s
remarks on a Letter, to apprize Mount Zion, &c. &c. in the 'Gos-,
pel Magazine, for August 1819.-p. 324, Mephibosheth as his
name imports, " OUT 01" HIS MOUTH PROCEEDS, (to). REPRO.!1CH" the doctrine of pre existeflce, as tending to'" exalt a
creature ,more than the Creator." This however 1 call only regard
as a defect in understanding of the matter. The pre-existence has
no tendency or inclination whatever,. unduly to e,xalt the creature
more than the CJ;eator; but when r,ightly viewed or.received, maintains the distinctions between them; while at the same time it exalts the name of Jesus above every name that is pamed, in consequenl(e of the union of Ms human nature, with his divin~ e/f1RSOJll',
befOl:e'the world was formed, or tbe highest part of the dust of the
earth. If pre-existence is " inclinable to exalt a creatur~ more
than the Creator;" What does eternal generation less, than reduce
the. Crea,tor of all things to tfle level Q/ a creatlu'e, and represent the _
God of heaven, as created, begotten, inade, or broqght forth. How
such notions help forward the Arians in his delusion, need not be
told. If we exalt the creature ll)u(;h more do they reduce the
Creator; and derogate from his d\vin'e glory, whi<;ll, he wiJl not, h,e
Cannot give to another. Nor does th~ s.entimcf),t of pre-existence;.
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when rightly received, exalt the human soill to an equality witfi
the uncreated essence or Godhead: but maintains ,the, distinctiol)
between the created nature of our Lord, and his divine person ; while at the sa"me time it sets forth his divine p~i'sonal glories in (Ill
higher point of view than the eternal generation scheme is capable
of, by all the gl'cat names with which it stands associated among ,
the churches.
Of the writer of the letter whic'h occasioned the remarks of Mephibosheth, I have some idea, and am aware of the artifice and cunning which he has used, in the propagation of the subterfuge of
lies. And though I commend Mephibosheth for his zeal agilinst the
Anti.unitarian sentiment, I think it as unbecomi!lg in him, to iden· '
hfyall pre-exterians with the Unitarian heresy ,as- it would be in
me to identify him with the Arminians" because they also believe
in the doctrine of the Trinity. But' more of this in my next.-In
th~ interim, 1 am, &c.
'

MEHUJARL.
A woaD ON EXPERIENCE.
in a religious sense, is the knowledge and enjoyment
of God. Also, it implies the fight of faith, the joys of faith, and the
triumphs of faith. To know that the truth ,makes free, a man
'must Have an experjence of it: the clearest evidence of its irm:nortal
reality, without an experience of it, amounts to just nothing at all.
The mere conclusions of reason, drawn from certain premises, that
THIS and THAT is true, does not amount to experience.
Experience is a tasting, seeing, and handling of spiritual things: "0 taste
.and see that the Lord is good." That-which we have heard,
which we have seen with our eyes, which we ban; lool,ed upon,.
and our haBds have handled of the word of life-declare we unto
you.
, '
,
'
'Now Jehovah's choice of his people insures them a true acquaintance with that choice :":"-the gospel comes unto them in power;they are made partakers of the saving operations of God the Spirit;
-they are cO!lformed to the image of Christ ;-they have a Ilew
heart, and a right.spirit put ~ithill them ;-the Im,e of God is shed
abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto thelll';
..-to commune with Christ in his suflerings ;- to feel the power of
his resurrection; to have an application of his cleansing. blood to
the conscience ;-to enjoy sweet peace in believing on his precious'
name ;-is experience, true, substantial experience.
i\gain :-cxperience app:lies to the vicissitudes of the Christian
life. A man may be a soldier without much lighting; but he is the
best soldier, by proof, who hath endured hardness. Many trials,
experiments, and deliverances, furnish the believer ,with experiencl1,
proof,alld evidence. Knowledge gained by exp~rience is golden
lrnowledge. Theoretic_al knowledge, w,ill mal~e a Illan appear great
EXPERIENCE,

"
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before some men; out 'lie that has' practical, experi'mental knowlcdg-e wijl prove him great in that de.partment in which he may
Le encraaeq.
' . " ,
.
.
.' .
o 0. .
The anginal d'01('I"'lv,dokIl11en, translated EXPERIENCE, (Rom. v. 4.)
is proof manifested by triitl; as silver is proved by fire, and separated from alloy. The Lord tries the righteom ;-he sits as a refiner's fire, ininutely observing the process, well knowing what to
consume, and what to save He scourges every son whom he receivcth." Trials and scourges yield the peaceable fruits of righteous-'
'.
ness unto them that are exercised thel'ebv.
'Some there are' who despise' both exp~rience and 'practice, if I
may j IIdge from their lal)guuge. Men who arc strangers to the regenerating power of the floly Spirit may thus amuse themselves;
but he in whose heart the love of God has been· shed abroad
cannot.
Experience is the believer's best evidence that Cl1l"ist has loved
Ilim, and given himself for him: cOI,ljectures upon apoint so importunt as that of possessing Christ, never satisfy a sensible sinncr." He that hath the Son of God, hath hre, and he that bath not the
Son of God, bath-not, life." And the elltranCe of God's word givcth ·life, and, tal<es away dread, the fear of death,und hell. But
how can a person know that it is so? By experience, inward peace,
fl spiritual boldn9ss at a throne of grace j by being enabled to cry'
Abba, F.ather!
'
,
,
There is, 1H! doubt, a false experience, made up of fleshly feelings,
and mere sensible impressions. This appears to be prevalent'
among that class of modern Pharisees, the Arminians, nor is it confined "0 that sect. ' They talk of sweet peace, but it is a false peace,
generated by self, hard labour and fleshly mortification. They are
among the wicked, to whom there is no peace: they are filled with
the doctrine of Anti· christ: they try to support the worst errors of
the Church of Rome, the doctrine of free-will.
A pe~son's walk may be moral, i. e. he may abstain fmm gros:?
sins, be simple in his manners, plain ill his dress, just in his dealings
with men; and still be a strang'er to his fallen condition, and, copsequently, to the peace of God, whic() passeth all understanding.
Yea, he inay learn to prate 'of God's dealings with his elect, and be
zealuus for many doctrines of truth, and all the while be a very
~, ..~o~o~, d~vil! How, then, may a person know that he is not
deceived? By experience, if the enquirer be a child of God. Has
. God humbled you under a sense and discovery of your deplorable
condition by Adath's fall? have you been 'wear!! with groaning,
and, ready to give up the ghost through ,God's delay in answering
prayer? then you are not deceived: you know you are not in the
situation of Judas. A reprobate has no fervent cries after a pre.
cious Christ-never had any sOld-humbling 'views of him. Nature;'
corrupt nature, cannot desire him nor see a' glory and beauty in
,him; but if God have given you to see no beauty in Jesus, and to
I

.
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covet a, more spiritual acquaintance with him, thy lamp shall not
go out in\ohscurity. but thou shalt 'iaf,ely arrive to thy desired haven. The path of the Just is like the shinin.1f ligltt, that slu'...
netlt rnore an4 mOre un~o the Pf'7jcct day.! '
, Birmingham.
AN OLD FRIEND 13ELOW DECK.
I

,.

T~E

HUNDRED AND '1'WENTY,·FlRST PsALM.

Lord loves his church and people with an everlasting love.He sealed them in Christ, a:ld made an everlasting COvl:'Ila~t with
him on their behalf, which is ordered in all things. and sure. Itis
all their salvation. "It contains every grace and blessing. Jehovah
Father, Son, and Holy Ghos~, is the God and portion, the rock and
,shield of his peop~e. He, as the Lord of Hosts is a wall of fire
. rouno about them, and their glory in the midst.
The following psalm was wrote under the light, and by the teaching
and influence of the Lord the Spirit, to shew the safety and protection of the Lord's beloved ones; he being their keeper and defence.
T8E

A SONG OF DEGREES.

Mr. Romaine says, the fifteen psalms which follow ~fter the 1191h
are entitled, songs, as some are t'(Llle(,1 Izymns, and others psalms, and
these songs of degrees, o~· ascentiofls, as they describe the goings up
,of J eSlIs step. by step to his exaltation.
.
,
Luther sa.ys, The book of Psalms contains the Old Testament,
and ,is the epitome of it.
.
, Verse 1. '" 1 rozU lift up mine ~yes IWlto tke hills ,/i'om whence
cometh my help.
,
.. '
The Psalmist is here expressing his own, and the dependance of all
believers on the Lord Jesus Christ. . He had been taught, and he
was kept sensible of his entire helpl~ssness. - And was led to feel
and express his relianc:e on Christ Jesus.
is our greatest bJesed.
ness to know Christ. So far as we know him, we shall trust in him.
.As surely as the Holy Ghost is our teacher, and leads us to take
sanctuary in Christ, and trust alone in his person, righteousness, and
bloodshedding, we have, everlasting- life, and we are perfectly safe,.
-trusting in the sprinkling of the blood of Jesu·s.
The prophet hada blessed view and sense of this. He expresses
himself accordingly.
.
The temple was a solemn type of Christ. "It was a sacred memo'
rial of him. It was a figure and pledge of his incarnatIOn. It was
built on. anp, sun ounded with hills. It was the ~eat of divine war]
ship. ' All of Christ was revealed; was to be seen in it. The eye
and heart of God was on, it perpetuaIJ~j7. As a type of Christ; Godman, the glorious Mediator, the altar, sacflfices, priest:>, were saered types. and shadows of him. AS,wasalso the high-p;iest. He
was then, still is, and ever will be,'the priest,. intercessor, a/Id advo.,
~ate of his people. The Old, Testj1m~lJt saiqts p'J:ayed,. looking
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towards the t;rnple. Expressi ve "of their faitl) in Chl'ist Jesus, the
one alone Mediator; In reference to which the P:;almist '!Jt>re says,
I wilL lijt up mine .eyes to the IlilLs. So we sav for ourselves i,ndivi'::
.dually, I will/oak to the Lord. And collective.!y, let us go to the
illron1: if grace. Let us look to Jesus. W ~ have the greatest en- \
couragemqnt so to do. For God is our Father,. Christ is our Saviour, the Holy Spirit is our S~nctifier. The Father having'
loved us with an everlasting love, and accepterl us in the beloved;
the So,n having been incarnate, and removed our transgres_ions
from us, as far as the east is from the we~t, by 'the sacri £ice of him~
self; and thp Holy ,Ghost having- brought us to believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, for everlasting life; and he having shed abroad
the love of God in OUl' hearts, we worship the Father, in the Son,
through the Spirit. '
'
.
I 'wilL lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cO'(l'uth my
help.
'
As David would lift up his eyes, or ,exercise his faith on the
Lord Jesus Christ, so he expresses his dependance on him, and hi~
expectation-from hirn also. All .his help was from the Lord aJone'.
It bas been said, Mr. Rtlmaine, read this psalm every day. And
it, calculated, and serving to encou_
sure it is, there is every word
rage and stre'ngl.her\ our faith ami hope in God. Our help for body
and sou)'yornes from him. ,Let our cases spIritual 01' temporal, for
soul, for body, for ourselves, or family, or relations, or connectjons,
be as various as they may, we take them all tothe throne. vVe may
spread them all befol'e the Lord, and speak them all out to Christ
Jesus,' tbe God of oUI'life-of our health-aml of our salvation. And
wc ~hajl ~'Iways, and at all times, in.all cases and places, find it good
to draw nigh u,nto God our e.rcading joy.
.
Verse 2. My /tdp comet/z from the Lord which made heaven and
earth.
Here is a most glorious expression of the prophet's faith. Jehovah who is self-existent-:-the fountain and spring of essential lifeperfection a'nd blessedness, has made known his divine personalities
revealed ill the covenant of grace;amJ manifested in hiS perfections,
and works of creation and providence, was the foundation and hope
of the psalmist'~ mind. He is the foundation and hope of our minds
also
He is of all believers' J~hovah',. Father, Word, and Spirit,
is their Lord and God. He made heaven and earth He upholds,
anc:l sustains, it and, .every cl"'ature therein. He bears up his pe~
pie's faith and hope in himself. What they want he !lath promised
to bestow on them. He teaches, them to look to him for it. It is
all to be recejved out of the fulness of Jesus. His Godh~ad is the
foudation of all our faith and hope. lie made heaven and ea1~th.-:
He is the head of his ehurch. The glorious Mediator of it. As
such, all power in hea~en and in earth, is given unto him. He
saves his people in' himself, with an everlasting salvation. ,He bies- '
ses them with all everlasting-blessing. They may well say of him,
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yea, you, an~l I, trustirig in Jesus, may say, l1iy Ilelp comell! from
the Lord ,,,,hlch made hut'l.'el/aml earth.
Jesus is JellOvah. He is equal in Godhead with the Fathe)', and
the Spirit. So i:hrLt we can neither look up heaven-ward or on the
earth, but wc may draw motive for encollrllging our hearts and hopes
in Jesus. 'Every thing in both heaven and eanh, proclaim the true
essential DeityQf our preeious Saviour 'Ve may speak it out with
holy triumph, our help in' every time of trouble-our help against
all dangers, and enemie;, comelh from the Lord. He, in whom we
trust, made heaven and earth. He is immutable. lIe is yestez'day,
10 day, and the sarneforeve'r. He saith, I am Jehovah, 1 change not.
Verse 3. 11e wllL not gziffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth
.
thee will not slumber.
These words are very expressive of the confidence of faith in the
Lord, for perseverance in the good 'ways of God, and _of Gou's
keeping his people firm and stedfast in their most holy faith. And
also of their being- l,e'pt firm on Christ, the tried stone and the one
everl<lsting foundation. 'Ve are as believers, built on Christ, I-Je
is the rock, Ms '(i'ork z:~ perfect. 'He will keep the feet of his saints.
They shall Ilot be moved off him. He will not suffel' the gates of '
hell to prevail against them. They have his wora for it, so that
the); may be fully confident in the arm and strength of the LOfd
their God. As this Iliost excellent psalm is suited at all times to a
believer, so it is most admirably suitable w,hen about to take, or
,when entered upon a JcHlrney. He will not suj}er tl':lJfofJt to be
moved, he tllat keepeth thee will not slmnbcz'. So sure as' you are in
Christ, he will strengthen you wi~h strength in your souls. He wiH
empty you of self. He w,ill fill YOQ with his Spirit. He will'shew
yOll your sinfulness. He ,(fill give you spiritually to apprehend,
his most, efficacious, all-healing, balsamie wounds and blood. He
wiH give. you to feel your weakness, and he will put 'forth his
strength within you, so that yoq shall have good cause for su)'ing,
WMn I am 'weak, then am I strong. You shall have your faith so
firmly fixed, and seltled on the person of Christ, and ob his work,
'as the wori< of God Jesus, that sin":-Satan-the world-'death and
hell, shall be incapable of weakening your faith, or .removing ,you an
hair's breadth off the foundation, and good hope on which you are
founded and settled. Jesus is your ke~per. He slumbers not. H~
is watchful. He is vigilant: He is faithful to hi~ charge. This
tbe psallTJist testifies of. Believe tbis and you shall be established.
Verse 4. Behold he that keepeth Israel, shall neither slumber nor
~~.'
.
This the prophet introduces with the word be/wld! he ,would have
saints take notice of it, and glory in, and glorify the Lord for it. Have
you put your trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation? Are you
under the shelter of his righteousness and blood? Is he your help?
Does all your help come from the Lord, which madc heaven and
earth? Have you his promise that he will not suffer your foot to be
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moved? Surely then, so far' as you have had the blessed experience
of the truth and grace contained in all this, yOll may cry out with
wonder and admiration, 'behold! and for the encouragement of others,
who belong to the bo,usehold and family of faith, say, 111: that !ceepetIL Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep:. You at'e, as hdievers in
the Lord Jesus Christ, the objects and subjects of his \'leculiar CGre
and providence.' His eyes are fixed O'fl ,you. They qire never withdrawn from you, from the one end of the year, eve'n to the 'other"
from the beginning' even to the end of the year.1
.J asus Christ j,s all eye to behold 'us.
is all heart to love us.
He is all mercy to relieve us. He' is 'all compassion to pity liS. He
is all ear to hear' us. He hath,all power to sustain us. He hatlr
~II fulness to su'pply 'us. He is continually watching over wt He
IS continually presenting us with the blessings of his goodness, he
oevel" turns away from us. He is contioua\l.y thinking qIl'on us.He remembers us with everlasting kindnes". He is our keeper.He kcepeth Israel. All the elect. of God, they are all in his hands.,
~nd bis everlasting arm,~ are underneatb them.
The eternal God
zs tlty Tifuge, and undel'lteath aTe the everla~ting a'rms. Israel shall
,
'
dwelt z"n safety. "
Tbe vigilance bf'ourkeep'er is expressed thus. He that keepeth
Israel, shall neither slumber 1/or sleep.
'
Therefore Israe1;the whole Israel of God, are in the most. perfect
safety. At. home, or abroad. On the sea, or on the land, in health
and sickness. In life and death, In the b'ody' or out of it. This
well deserves a note of admiration. Behnld he that keepeth Israel,
shall neitlier slumber nor sleep_ How safe and secure then are they? ,
Their Lord is with them. He is continually mindful of them. He'
is their keeper, protector, friend. He is their defence.
Ve~'se 5. The. Lord is thy keeper,; the LOi'(l!s thy shadf upon
thy T l g h t · h a l l d . , ·
' , '
If we really believ~d this, how quietly should we repose ourselves,
at all times on the Lord, we' should have no sorrow 0(')1" distress, if
we most cordially and heartily received this truth into our minds.
Because our simply trusting in the word of the Lord, aild in his
I<eeping us at all t~me, it would carry us beyond and above, all fears,
dangers, corruptions, and enemies. 'Vhat a most blessed support
to a believer in ~esus is here! The Lord £s thy keepe1·. He not only
undertakes and promises to keep 'us, but he himself is our keeper.
And we ani ~ept by the power of God, through faith unto salvation.
'Ve are kept as in a garrison. We are surrounded o'n all sides by
the powel" of God, so that we are as safe as possible. Jehovah, 'Father, Son, a,nd Holy Ghost is ollr keeper. In this "lew we may de(y
rhe whole I~ost of helI. We may cry out .t111elujtJh,for· the L01'd
God omnipotent r'ei~'1utlt. 'Jesus is the keeper of HJs people., Ahd
his promise to them runs thus. I the Lor-d do keep thee, 1 'will ~\a·
VOL. IV.-No. Xl.
' :1 P
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, ter thee every moment. Least any hurt thee I will keep, thee n/gltt
and day.
,
To'mix faith with this, will be to grato strong in the L01'd, and in
the power tif Ms miglLt.
The Lord the keepf'r of his people, is also their'sha90w to screen
them from the scorching ra~e of persecution; The Lord 1"" thy
sltade upon th1/ right Itand
.
I suppose the allusion is to the Lord's protection of his people,
when he brought them ollt of the iron furnace, even out of Eg-ypt.
Tlte Lm'd went before them by day in a pillar of a clou(1, to lead
them tlu 'Wa,y; ari~ by night zin a pillar cif jire,.to giv~ them l£ght,
tQ go by da.v and nzght. He took not aZCJay the ptllar of tlte cloud by
day, nor the pzUar offiye by nigltt from before tlte people.
.
By, this means they were protected from the scorching rays of
tbe sun. From their enemies al$O. And thus the.v had the Vlisible
symbol of the Lord's glOriOUS presence. They had the Lord himself for their keeper-for their leader-for their protector-for their
defence-for their ornament and glory. ,Upon the whule Israel of
God who might well be stiled glory, was a defence, to use the prophet's words, .who speaking concerning the church of God in gospel times, saith," And the Lord 'Will create upon every dwellingplace o~ j}lount ZiiJ7!, (I1u[ upon ker as~emblies, a cl(Jud and smoke by
,dqV, and the shining qf ajia1ningfire by nigltt: for upon all the glory
shall be a defence. Isaiah iv. 5.
\
The church of God, the people of God, apd. every believer: in
Christ Jesus, have all contained in this, as it respe.cts the spiritual
meaning t,hereof. They have the gra~e and ,glory of it, The
Lord Jesus is their screen. He ~S their slwde upon their right hand.
He is their shadow. 'He is their ~allctuary. He is their ornament.
He. is their glory. He gives them strength according to their day.
He g'oes befcre them as their guid~. And HE the God. (1' Israel is
their reward. HE,tllebreaker, is gone lip, {fnd come up before Iflem.
In con~equellce of which, Tft~ ha.ve b7'oken up, and have p(/ssed
through the gate, and are gone out by it,and tluil' king goetIL before
them, and their Lord as the head andg-ltide 'If them." Micah ii. 13.
\ The Lord teacheth their hands to war, and their fingers to.fight.He brings them tJ rest under hi~ shadow.· They find great delight
and refreshment therein.
Verse 6. The sun shall not,lsmile thee by day, nor the moon
t
.
.
by night. .
W hicn may be considered as a promise made by th~ Lord. to his
beloved ones. Of whom it cis said, " The beloved tif the Lord shalt
dwell l'n safely by hz:m, aud the Lot'd shall cova him all the cl(!y long.
See DqJt. xxxiii. 12. If the Lord surrounds his people, if he enc?mpasseth them with his mercy as ·with a shield; if he is their
protector and. guide; surely then no evil can befall them-no enemy can molest t~em-no persecution can do them any injury. The
l.ord saith to you and I ·who trust in him, " The slm shall not Stm'te
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thee 01./ (lay, net'ther the 'YIIooi~ by night." That is, noevi! either by
night, or by day shall befall thee. What a most gracious promise I
He who made it is equal to the perCormance of it. We, have nothing to do but to look at it, and to 'rest on the Lord to fulfil an containedin it~ to us. We are not to look into ourselves for any' qualification to entitle us to it. But we are to eye the promise, and the
promiser. To mix faith with the one, and exercise faith on the
other. ,~bis is the way whereby we obra~n the goo:l contained in
the promIse.
.
Nothing could !:le more expressive of the Lord's care ~nd faithfulness to his people, as he ,had led them on, and conducted them
through the wilderness. The cloudy pillar was stretched out over
t.bem. 1ie spread ou.t a (;loud to be a cove1'l'ng, and fire to' give light
m tIle night season. So that the sun ccruld not literally smite them
by day. Nor the moon could not affect them by night. Because
the,c1oud was a means of, shading them from the light and influences
of both these luminaries.' Thus the Lord engages to be by night
and day, at all seasons, and in all circumstances to his people, their
shield, their shade, their protector, and their defence. 0 for faith
to give full credit to it. Then we, should honour God ibdeed, and
bring glory to bis most holy name. Having such a word of promi"e, we should be confident'it will be fulfilled. And we shall receive the benefit of it, as surely as we ,believe it. '. Tntst:ye therefore in the Lord for ever, for i?l lhe Lord JellOvah is eve,rlasting
strength.'
,
','
'.
Ver,e 7. The L01'd shall presej've thee from all ev.l, he sha.ll pre~erve tl/71 sou!.
To have the body preserved from .evil, what a mercy!. The
bones kept from being broken, the frame from disease, the tabernacle in health, this is great merc/indeed. To he kept ten, twenty;'
thirty, forty, fifty, sixty years in tne world, and to be favoured with
an healthy body and sound mind is an inexpre,;sible mercy! To
be kepJ from all evil is beyoBd all this. Yet, the Lord who acts like
himself, as the God '!f all grace, as tIle God and PatheT of' our
Lonl'Jesus Chl'ist, and as OU1~ God and Pother ill IU1n-and as tlte
Pather 0/'a.1l1nercies, and tIle God 0/ c{insolation, is pleased to promise
to preserve usfrom all evi'!. It requires great faith to believe this.
Ma,ny things befall the children of the Most High God in this present state, which touch and try them ,to the quick, Sometimes in
thei r own persons, names, and characters. Someti,mes in their families, friends, and cbnnexiuns. Sometimes in their dlses, circumstances, and estates. So that they feel to be touched to tl"\e very
quick. Yet the Lord hath said, 1 wilt never tU1'1Z away from you,
ji'om doing :you good. 'And the Psalmist says, " All tlle\palhs 0/
the L01'd are mercy and truth, to such as keep his cGt:enant and IllS
testimonies. And the apostle ~aul sa)'s," And 'we know that all
things work "togetlzer for good, to them that love God, to them who
G1'e called according' to Ms I p~rpose.
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But does no -evil corne,O,t1 the people of God ?" I reply, There
li-r,e manytbihgs' wbich are evil in ,tbcmselves,'with whicb they are,
exercised. But the Lord takes all the evil Ollt of them. Thc"Lord
sa'nctifit!s them~ and turns them into real blessings. The €ver blessed .}esus himself, t90k to himself, and, on himself, all the sins, of
all pis p~ople; And sin is the only evil ill 'our nature,. and in our
world.
' :
Ghrist cal.ne i.nto out world~ as- the Lamb of God, to take si.n
away. He;ln 'hls own pet:'soll stood the surety, and the L01'd,laul
on hz'm the iniquz:ties olusall. And HP: himse?lbore our sins in his
p'f!Jn :b'o(ly on the tree. And he made an end f!f s?'ns, m.ade reconciliabon for inz'quity" and bmught iiz everlasting righteousness. .He is
tIle end qf the law for' riglzteousness to evel:V one that believeth. '\Ve
have all sin irz us. W,e have the whole cure for it in Cbrist. '. With
hIS stripes We are healed. His blood cleansetl,l us now, and ever_
'more from all sin. The gospel proclaims the' eternal, virtue and
effi~acy of the blood and rigbteousness 'of Jesus, as an everlasting'
antldqtc'against tbewbole disease which sin.hath introduced in IlS.
The Holy Ghost efllightens our'minds to apprehend and reoeive'
the revealed account of it', into our understa'ndings. We are hereby given to apprehend the virtue of the blood of Jesus. Thus ~ve
receive the atonement into 'our hearts. J n consequence of which we
are acqu,itted in o'u'i- own cons,ciences. \Ve are. under the prote~
tion of Christ's blood. We', now, find, all true blessedness consjsts
~erein. We can now say, and we k(~ow what we say, " Blessed
28 tIle man, to rvlzom tlut Lor:d dot!! not impi,tte sin.' Blessed is the
m.an to '{.IJ,Jwm God £mputeth 1'ighteol1sness without u)@rks. B1esse.d 'are,they whose iniq,uities are forgiven,and whose;'sins aref01'gzven, and wllOse ,sins are covered.. Blessed is the man to w/wm the '
. 1..ord wzll not impute si:rz~ Such ar~ p,reserved ~'od y and soul, in the
,hIghest sense from all evil. They ,are redeemed, by the blood of
" Christ. They are preserved in Christ. 'They are rpasl£ed, sanctiji..
eJ,~ al1d]ustijied, in the name Of' the LO'l'd Jesus, alld by the Spirit of
.our-God. Thei'r boclies are the temples of the Holy Ghost. They
,are (me wjl·h ,Christ, and Christ is one with. them. / They are partakers ?f Christ. They are heirs of God,' and joint; Q1' coheirs with
Christ Jesus. ' As in ChflSt, th~y are eternaUy safe~ And:as, the
Lord's he will preserve them from an evil.
';
,(
The Lord shall preserve theefrinn all e'!Jil; he shall preserve. thy
soul. It is 'an absolute promise.. 'Fher,e are nO ,conditions annexed.
It honours God for us, simply to believe it, a.nd re~t.oll the Lord
for the performance of it.. A's we view ,it, what have we to fear?
The mouth of thl( Lord hath spoken it,. His word i.s immutable.
,Jesus pr,ese)'ves body and souL He is the Saviour of the body as
well as of tbesou!. Our most p~'ecious part, the soul, he ,will be
'very careful of. He wz'llpresert'e thy sO,ul.'
,
,What are the evils which the soul is liable UlltO? J reply, sin,
the world,~nd the ({evil., Thes,e are all enemies. From thesealj
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evils originate. These are the enemies the sou] is subject to assaults from. ,And these will never cease until we have fetched our
last breath. Sin is in us. The will is the se>:t 'of it. It is also without us. The ("orld lieth in wickedness, or in the arms of the
wicked ONE. The devil like a "Daring lion, 'liJalketlL about, seelcing
whom. !le may dCt'Our. Our world in which ,we ,dwell, is corrupted,
Every ohject in it suits our carnality, and is ensnarin~ to the
souls of all his called ones, in the cases ancl experiences of all his
called people.
'
Under proper views of such a promise as"this here before us ; The Lord shall pl'csel've thee from all ev£!:) lie shall preset've thy
soul: 'Ve may well restsatisfied. Alld leave our bodies and,soul;,
with all our concerns to his cu.re and managernent. 4nd be COIl,slantly eng-age~, in casting all ow' cares 'Upon. him,jor he carethfo!'
us" I Pet. v. 7. The Lord t.he Spint help us so to do., This is
to be practical believers': ; This is gospel practical d£vini~y.
, Vcrse 8. ,The Lord shall prf'Sel'Ve t/~y going out, and thy coming
Ut, from llus time forth and even for everlllo1'c.
Tous as, the Psalm begun with looking unto the Lord for help,
so it epds with a strong persuasion, that thc, Lord will never leave,
nor forsake his people..
,
,
To have,the eye of God upon thee, 0 believer in Jesus! To have
the heart of God as immutably 'fixed, so as for the Lord to prescrve
thee moment by, moment, in thy goings Ollt, in thy comings in,
from the present moment to the very close of life, of thy life. This
is ~race indeed!
,
'
,,
To have the Lord for our guardian all through the journey of
lifc. To have hirn conduct us to the hour of death: and he having
brought death to us, and us to it, ancl caused. us to meet as very
good friends, for him to guide us over it, above it, and beyonq."it,
and thus adl;Ilitting us to the house eternal in the heavens, tbis is
blessedness indeed !,
,
o fol' faith to take in t~e subject! May the H@ly Ghost give us
a most blessed yiew, and,' create a supernatural conception, and a
real idea of it, in our minds, so a,s for Us to digest and realize it
in our minds. And so for us to feed on it, aQd digest it ill our'
hearts, that \ye may enjoy the real good contained in it. So be it
Lord.
.'.
.',
It would be well, w.ith us, were we livin~ day by Qay, Qud <llso
moment by uiom,eot, in the full belief of what the Lord hath spo~
ken to us, in thes,e words: " .find the Lord shall guide thee cont£nually, and s~tiif'lf. t!lysoul £n d'rougltt, and make fat thy Qones:
, and tho.u shalt 'be like a wataed garde'll, and like a spring of wate-r
whose waters fail not. Isaiah I,liviii. I I.
'
May the Lord the S,pirit bless the trut.hs set before you, and
'make them real cordials to you., May he comfort your bearts, alild
encourage your hopes, in the Lord, and help you daily, hourly,
momently, to' pUt yourself ll{lder Christ's care ~llcl protection; this
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will 'save you from ten thousand cares and fears .. Yea, it will make
you most truly happy in Christ, both in health, and also in sickness,;
at home and abroad.
Are you intending a journey? Take these words with you, as '
your assllrance ~nd se.curity. T/~e -?orcl shall presel;ve thy goings
out and thy commgs 2n, from thtS- tt.me fortlt, and eve~ jo?' ever-
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Are you in health? Look to the Lord for prote«;tion from disease.
Are you in sicknes&? Look to Jesus as your physician" who saith,
I am the Lord :which ltealeth thee. I :itJill bless tllY bread, and thy
water, and I will take awa;y sickness from th~ .midst qf thee. Exodus
.xv. 26. xxxiii. 25. Are you absent fl'OllI hOllle? Remember the
,Lord will pfeserve you. Are you returning to your own hO/TIe?
Then exercise faith on this promise. Gq on so doing" all through
life, and in the very article Of death. Say to your sou), 0 believer
in Christ Jesus, The .L.ord Iwth said it, and lie w';ll most qssured{y make it good. It is recorded in his most holy word, and I"believe,
,and urill therifore repeat it for the conftl'1uation Clf my own faith.
therein., The Lord shall preserve thee fromall evil, he shqll presenJe
illY soul. The Lord slzall prest:r'Qe tby going. out, and, thy coming
ifI, from t!lis timeforth, mid evenfol' evermore.
'
To which 11idd Amen and Amen. So be it· 0 Lord.
May the Lord bless his truth, and the glory' and praise shall he
ascribed to'the Father, Son, and Holy'Ghost, the Three in Jehonih,
to wpom be co.equal and co-eternal praise, and glory and honour,
now and fur eyer. Amen.
'
I

S. E. P.
REMARKS ON

'T.'

B--n's

PROGREsSIVE

AND

BODILY SANCTI-

FICATION.

j.
,

\

I

'I AM afraid t,he readers of the Gospel lVTagazine, wjll sicken at the
appearance oeany further, disquisition on the subject. Indeed, I ,
blush at the i~ea of my feeble remarks again appear'ipg before those
readers, whose experience in divine truth is sd much m~re exten-,
sive than my awn. I trust the necesssity of the 'case will plead my
excuse without furl.her preliminary.
•
Having traced some of T. B--d's ideas to their source in my
~ast, I was in hopes his answer ~vould have thro'wn 'much light oll
his previous opinions;, but I confess myself much disappointed in
his passing the body of my remarks in silence, ana complaining that
" much irrelevant matter has been introduced." I am noi:' aw.are
that either scripture or argum~nt has been intwduced by me, but
what arose u'ecessarily from the subje<;t, I certainly pressed the necessity of his informing us what the ear'naL mind 'was, according to
his views of regeneration~ and also, how the inward conjlict could
contiuue, if the body was also regenerated i,lS he 'supposes-points,
in my humble, apprehension which lead into the bosom of the con-
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tlioversy.But these things I suppose T. B--d considel:s';' irrelevant," and ," onlv calculated to draw a,ide the mind from I he subject, and to lose our reader's in the midst ot' confusion." The
lat~cr expression I consider 'a slight mistake-instcau. of T. B--d
Josll1g his "readers in the midst of cunflision," he has lost himself,
and would rather sit still than attempt to unravel that part of the
su\>ject, as it would only make" confu,ion worse conf!Junded." ,
'. " But s(lOuld A CottageI''' says T. B--d, " wish to enter upon
a discussion of any other point of difference between us, and which
has been introduced in the present controversy, I'must request him
to state his. views of the subject in as clear a manner as possible,
and produce the scri ptures by which be conceives they are establish..
ed." Here I must be allowed tQ say, there has been no" point of
difference introd,'I~d," but what arose immediately from the doct,rine of regeneratio~ and sanctifkation, and however ,ve may wish
ourselves to protract the " discussion," I am sure Ollr readers have
mnch reason t'! wish the contrary, and as to the" request" to pro.
duce the ~;crjp~ures by,which'my views are cststablished-I need not
so unnece~sarily trespass on the pages of the Magazine, and the
pa\tience of my readers as to attempuhe repetitiQn, a~ T. B--d
will 'not say; ", the' points of"different;e be~ween us" are stated"
without" producing the scriptures by which they are established,"
though he has passed them as unwo,rtby'of,attention.
I suppose it is on one of the ab,Dve-mentioned poi~ts, namely, that
of bodily regeneration, that T. B--d sa~s I have" charged him
with prevarication)' I certainly charged him with dellying the re~
generation of the body in August, and contendin~ for it in May,
and in consequence of tlllis shifting his gI;ounu, I" ,charged him
with being clogged with all the difficuhies" which lk I-Iayvker
puints Ollt from Gal. v. 17. and which he begs the a Jvocates of
progressiye and b~dily sanctification to solve, but instead of attempting to, remove the" charges," T. B--cJ faintly exclaims,
" My brother Cottager ~harges me with prevarication:' ,;
\"
, It appears, tQat I am also either" a Ilittle short-sighted, or blinded by prejudice," in not allowing T. B--<J " ilt agreement with
Doctor H:' p. 76, February 11$-18. where he says, " the,act of re
generation or .new birth by God tile Holy Ghost, is but one act."
But this, to say the least of it is a " short sighted" observation, the
difference. being, not so much upon the oneness of the act, as upon
the extent of it. Doctor H. contending, tbat the Spirit only is
regenerated durif1g the time-state of the body, and T. B--d, that
the carnal mind also is new.. modelled when the man is formed anew,
and, the bod y born of God; and while these sentiments are held
by him, he will never be" at agreement with Doctor H.," nor yH'
with our"Lord and his apostles, who declare that ,which, is bam of
the Spirjt ~s Spirit, John iii.:6:' while the carnal mind is still eartwl, and the body dead, because of sin. Rom. 'viii. 7, 10.
,
~ f,lbserved i~l my first letter, that I conceived the terms" actings
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of grac:, or actings ~f sanctifi~ation" nsed hy T. B-.,-cl, were
improper, and preferred the more scriptural rnotle of expression in
calling the" ....cts" of a believer, works of faith, or fruits of the
Spit'it, in conformity to 1 Thess i. 3. and Gal. v. 22. This
T. B--d cOfolsidered" trifling," and therefore passed itin " si:'
lence:" brIt III now reviewing the subject, be says, " before the
sentiment of pi'ogressive sanctification can be ,refuted, it must be
" I perfectly
shown that active sanctification is improper."
agr\"e," he coritinues, " with my brother Cotta~er, that these acts
of srtnctifi~·([tio/l are./i·uits 0/ the Spil'it-but, What awkwardness of
expression is then\ more i'n the term acting of grace, or acts of sanc~
tification, than in the phraseology wbich he has adopted, I apl una:"
ble to discover, unless it can be shown, that those works of faith la:"
bours of love, &c. are not the -active sanctific:>.tion of tbe saints.
Works of' faith', are aCts of faith, and we l1(lV(~Jbhe gi'ain of proof,
that the saints are sancti fied by faith ,'that is, 'in Christ J esus." Act~
xxvi. 18.. Bnt this is an unfortunMe apppal, as this scripture relates to the sanctification of the sa:ints ·in Christ Jesus, and which,
by one act ofGnd the Holy Ghost is revealed arid applied, when.
the Spirit, before deaL! in trespasses anJ sins is regenel'ated, and
made partakel' of the divine nature; allt] ill which perfect act,
there can be neithel' " advances" nor" degrees," nor can the
" worb" or" acts" of the creature, 'contribut.~·the least tOlvards it~.
~'\nd to shew that the ternlS actings of grace, 01' actings of sanctification" are " awkward expressions," T. B--d's words will proye
the assertion, If" works of faith are acts of fai~h," and we are bv
these acts more sanctifIed, then Ive are sanctified by liets; and if
acts of faith are works of faith, and we are by these works more
sanctified, then we are sanctified by works; which to me is both an
" awkward" and unscriptural expression: ,T. B----.,d professes
" to be guided by the Word of God as t.he rule of' sanctification,
and not the rules of John Wesley," but if the aboye " rule"is the
one laid' down in the 'Vord of God, it is also the one adopted by
John Wesley, and for his concession, his followers will rise up and
call him blessed.
•
.
Beside; theSle " works of faith and acts offaith" by" which progressive and bodily sanctification is supposed to be " promoted,"
'are either pC1fect or impelfect; If 'theforrner, the scri pture page
'Should be marked which declal'es, that the works of a beli'ever in
his presen,t compound capacity are llerfect. If the latter, imperfect
\vorks can make nothing perfect, nor can they advance the believer'
one" degree" in sanctification; for im perfection. added to impcrfection,:and tHat rnult.ipliec;l by all the imperfect works a believer
can perform, Will remain imperfection for ever•..
T~1e" awkwardness of expression" is manifested by T. B--d
himself, p. 372. where he says, " sanctifica.tion actively, is the fruit
and effect of sancdfication powerfully wrought by the Holy Ghost.~'
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Hcre he allows that the" works or acts" of a believer ~re thefruz'ts
tjfects of sanctification. 1s it not then an awkarJ' expression to
say, that the "fruit" is the tree" actively," 01' th~ " dl-ect" is the'
cause" actively I" I think if T. B--.:...-d will allow himself time
to distinguish between the tree and itsfruit, the cause and its effect,
his objections will evaporate into air.
I.first obscr1ed, that all 'the acts of a believer however numerous,
or however he may be filled wit;) the fruits of righteousness which
ue by Jesus Christ to the praise amI glory of Goel, cannot make
hml more sanctified or more holy, his completene::;s being S()le~y i'.l
Christ, being- made the righteousness of God in him, and Christ being made of God unto the believer, sanctification, I COl'. i. :;9.'1'0 which T. B--d replied in November, that" he had no idea
of the actings qf grace making a 11lan more holl; titan btjore; but
that they demonstrate 01' make it appear more, plai'nly that he is the
subject' of an holy principle, and that a malt in possession of a principle of holiness from Christ, shoilld more-decidedly s,uictify himself from carnal ordinances of 11l~ll for the LonJ's sake, and so be
'?!lore sallclijied," from which I inf~ITed, that all be " intended. by
progressi ve and bodily sanctificf,ltioH, was only advances, progressions, and degrees in the outside shew of it, and which 1 thought
was never worth a moment's controversy.'" In reply, T. B--d.
assured LIS his ,,\ present views of progressive sanctification were hot
confined to an outside separation from carnal ordinances, but extend
also to the inward 9perations ortlle Holy Spirit." p. 186. May.And, " that the objections against an increase of holint'ss, whicll is
SD frequeptIy urged, is contrary to God's Word, and the experience
of his people. p. 375. ~o that according to T. B--d, there
may be an " ziicrease illllOlill~.SS," and yet," he has no idea of the
actings of grace making a man rnol~e 11O~1J titan before'" -·an illrrease
'without an additioll'-lIlore degrees of haliness added to a former
number, and yet the man not" 1l!Ore holy ;" this I cone'eive is al1'
idea before, uncreated, and now, incomprehensible, and rQust b(~
unintelligible even to himself.
,
It'Yill be remembered in my last, I begged T. B--'-d to inform,
us, if progressive anci bodily sanctification was a (\octriue of the
gospel and experienced by his people-if it was experienced.by
kimseif. And if, as he advahc xl, he was more pure, more cleansed,
more ho~y, and more complete for Christ than eYer, to furuish ,us
with a few grains of proof which would be dee,med satisfactory'.And what is this proof which he mentions so often in Iris letter I He
bas appealed to several scriptures, and witb a few relnarks upon
them, says at the close, " I 1i1ight pursue the subject witbout boasting as according with my own experience, but I do not think it
needful, af~er such repeated testimonies of the, Word of God to the
point in debate." p. 375.-By which method, the very" poi.nt in
debate," is omitted; which Was, ,how his own expe'rience did agree
VOL. IV.";-No. XI.
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with the, " Word, at God," and " the experience of his people."-·
But to which of the ·Old. or New Testament saints will T. B--d
turn to make the compar,isoll? '1:0 Abraham the friend of God?
Sce his progressions by comparing Gen . .lI':xii. 16, 18. with Gen.
Jl1XV. 6.
To David, the man after God's own heart; See 2 Sam.
I g to 2~: Jwi~h x.i. 3, 15•. T~ Jonah that eminent trpe of Christ.
See Jonah 11. WIth IV. 9. Or to Paul', who twel)ty·three years after his conversion exclaimed. "Fur I know that in me, that is, in
my flesh dlVelleth no good thing; for to will is present with me, but
how to pt>rform' that which is good [find not, for the. good that'!
would I cia not, but the evil that I would not that I do. For I pelight in the law of.God after the inward man, but I see another law
in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and. bring'ing
me into captivity, to the law of sin, which is yet in my members, 0
wretched man that I am; \.yho shall deliver me from the body of
this death? J thank God through JCSIIS Christ our Lord. So then
wit)) the mitld I myself sCrve the Jaw of God, but with the flesh the
le,w of s·it:l:"', 'This is' n?t. the e'xperi<:rice of a man, whose body was
,already. born of God" no; was his " carnal mind new moddled,
when the man was formed anew;"
"
On page 373, it is allowed, " the ideal signification of the term
s~nCI ificat.ion, is separating, or setting apart from unholy or profane
. purposes." And that" it is in'the active sense only that progres~
,sive sar)ctification will apply"--which confirms my 'remark, that
progressions and degrees in the outside she\\' of sanctification, is
only intended by the sentiment. In which sense Judas h.imself was
sanctified; for he was separated or set apart from an unholy to a
sacred purpose, and, made a progress in le. active sanctification,"
, and at ,Ilhe close Of,~ljS prQgressions, w,as consigned to the blackness
of darkness fo~ ever.• '
.
It is therefore evident, after what T. -B--d has written on the
5.l1bject of progressj've and bodily sanctiOcation', that·it is not that
sarlctification which is the work of the Three Persons in Jeht>vah,
'which consists, in being .made " perfect in Christ Jesus." Col. i;
28. "Completf1 in. kim, who is the head of the body the Church.",
Col. ii. 10. ajJd i. 18.. and which! "Yhen applied by God the. Holy
Ghost in reg-eneratron I renders the believer complete for glory as
soon as new, born.... bur another sanc~ification which the creature has
to perform, and wh,ich consists in the sanctification of self. On p.
373, T. B---d says,. "it consists in holy acts and exer~ises of the
believinl4 mind, and. is promoted by the nlil)istration of God's word
and ordinanees"-andtbat " it refers to sorhe' acts which the saints
have a capac.ity to perform.". Which'ide,[s brings to my recollect'ion the observation of that. ex.perienced' veteran, S.E. Pierce~
" that self is a monster in religion. It will live' and thrive under
ordinances, l;luless communion with Christ and 'spiritual apprehensi-ons of hi~li. .be enjoyed in theiU.Nothing' &hort of sUIJematural
l'iews of Immanuel will prove the death of seif.· In such a sallctifi-
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cation as the one contended for by T. B--d, there may be many
adva?ces, progressions, and degrees, no doubt, but which J cannot
consHler worth a moment's controversy, as it would be contended
for by every Al'rni nian and Pharisee of the day, as the work of the
creature, whose" righteousnesses are a~ filthy rags." Isaiah Ixiv.
e. And wllo in" his best state is altogether vanity." Psalm xl. .5, .
~. B--d complained i~ IMay, p. 1'96, that I had placed him
" among the Arminians," but this is a mistake. 1 cannot associ.
ate him w'ithArminians;\as ll(Oow he wishes to abominate their'
principles altogether. But I would say to him in similar langu~ge
to that used by the ,excellent Mr. Hervey to John Wesley. My
brother T. B--d is not all Arminian, snch a charge would 'be
ungenerolls and unjust, but in attempting to support the doctrine
of progressive and bodlly sanctification, he h~s,stolen a portion of
the unhaliowed fire, and on whic'/) ground he is appronching nearer
that Daughter of Abominations tban hc is aware.
To contribute to the irrelevant matter" which T. B--d complains has been introduced" in this snbject, he ~ays -he has " at~
tempted an explicit declaration of his views of the subject apart
, Jronl polemical rancour.'" I hopt; m:y brcther T. B--d does not
wish to insinuate that the lea8t particle of" polemical ranCbur" has
been" introduced" by myself. And ,as long as he continues th~
defender of progressive and bodily sanctification !le cannot indulge
in it, it being the most unfortunate witness he could summons, as'
he would the'n be attempting to 'prove the existenc~ of a thing, by
furnishing the strongest testimony of its non-existence. ,
ll-lltlaTld.·
A COTTAGER.
CHRISTIANITY ATTACKED iN VARIOUS SHAPES.

and ridicule, when exercised upop the scriptures, Qr
even upon the places, perSol1s, and forms set apa~t for tb~ ,ministration of reli~ion, a~e illiberal; ,as no oue ever feels hiiTlS~If. eit,her
disposed to pleasantry, or capable of being diverted with the pleasantry of othet;s, upon matters in which he is cordially interest~ci.
A mind intent upon 'the attainment 0'£ heaven,.rejects with indignation every attempt to l entertain if" with jests, calculated to d.egrade 01' deride subjects, which it never recollects but wIth.seriousness and anxiety. Nothing but stupidity, or the lQost frivolol,ls
dissipation of though!, can make even the' il1considt:'rate forget the
supreme importance of every thing which relates to the exp~ctatioll
of a future existence. Whilst tbe in £1. del mocks at the sl~pe~stitiollS
of the, vulgar, jnslllts over their 1'idic.uJous fears, their cl}ilcjish , ~r,
1'ors, and fantastic rites, it does not occur to him to observe, thi;lt
. the mbst preposterous device by which ,t:he weakest ~eVf)tee ever
.believ,ed he was securing the happiness ora future life, is mo/re.rational than unconcern about it. Upon ,this subject "o.Qt,hi.ng is sp
.absurd as indiff<i:reQce-nofoUy so contemptible, as.tho\lg~Jtlessness
and ,levity.
'
"
MOCKERY
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The knowledge of what is due to the solemnity of those interests"
cOllcerning which revelation professes to inform and direct us, may
teach eveA,those who are least inclined to respect the pr~iudices of
mankind, to observe a decorum in the style and conduc! of religious
disquisitions, with the neglect of which, many adversaries of Christianity are justly chargeable. Seriolls arguments are fair on all
sides. Christianity is but ill defended ,by refusing audience or toleration to the objections of unbelievers. But whilst we would have
yeedom of enquiry restrained by no laws but tho.se of decency, W y
are entitled to demand on behalf of a religion, which holds .forth to
mankind assurances of immortality, that -ifs credit be assailed by no
other weapons than those of serious discussion and legitimate reasoning-that the tr,uth or falsehood of Christianity ,be never made
a topic' of raillery, a theme for the exercise of wit or eloquence,
or a su bje<;t of contention for li,terary fame and victory-that the
cause be tried upOll its merits-that all applications to the fancy,
passions, or prejudices of tht( readet', all attem pts tQ pre~occupy,
ensnare, or perplex his judgment, by any art, influence, or nnpression wbatsoever, eJltrinsic to the proper grounds and evidence np"
bn ,"'hich hI:; assent onght to proceed, be r~jected from a question,
which inv01ves in its determination, the hope~, tbe virtue, -and repose of millions-that the controversy be managed on both sides
with sincerity, that is, tbat notbing he produced in the writings.of
either, contrat'y to, or beyond, the writer's own knowledge and persl1asion--that o~jections and difficulties be proposed from no other
motive, than an honest or SCt'lOUS desire to obtain satisfaction, 01' to
communicate information, which may pl'Orno(e the discovery and
progress of truth-that in conformity witb this design, every thing
be stated with integrity, with method, precision, and simplicity;
and, above aJJ, that whatever is published ili opposition to rccei ved
and confessedly be.neficial persuasions/be set forth under a form,
which is likely to invite enquiry, and to meet examir\ation. If with
these modArate and equitable conditions, be compared, the manne~
in which hostilities ha~'e bcen wa!ged against the Christian religion,
not only the votaries of tile prevailing faith, but every man who
looks forward with anxiety to the destination of his being, will see
much to blame, and to complain of. By one unbeliever, aU the
follies which have adhered, in a long course of dark and superstitious ages, to the popular creed, are assu.med as ~o many doctrines of
Christ and his apostles, for the purpose of sU\lVerting the whole
system, by the absurdities, which it is thus representcd to contain.
By another, the ignorance and vices of the sacerdotal order, their
mutual dissentions and pei'secutiolls, their usurpations and incroachments upon the intellectual i1bertyand civil rights of mankind,
have been displayed with no small triumph and invective, not so
much to guard the Christian Jaity against a repetition of the same
injuries, which is the only proper use to be made of the most flagrant
,examples past, as to prepare the way for an· insinuation, that the
476
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religion itself is nothing else than a pwfitable fable, imposed upon
the fears and credulity of the multitude, and upheld by, the frat!ds
and influe"nce of an interested and crafty priesthood. And yet how
remotely is the character of the clergy cOllnected with the truth of
Christianity! or what more do the most disgraceflil pages of eccIesia,stical history prove, than that the passions of our common nature, are not altered or excluped by distinctions of name, ~nd tha~
the characters of men are performed much more by the temptations,
than the duties of their profe,ssioll?' A thil'd finds delight, 'in collecting and r~pc"iing ~CCO~lIlts of wars and massacres, ~f ~umults
?-nJ llIsUrrectlOns, excIted In .tIlllost "every age of the Chflstlan era,
by religious zeal \ as though the vices of Chri,tians were parts of
Christianity; intolerance and extirp,~tion precepts of the gospel;
or as if its spirit "could be judged of from ~he councils of princes,
the inl rigues of statesmen, tbe pret<'nces of malice and ambition,
or the unauthorized cruelties of some gloomy and virulent superstition. By a/oul,th, the succession and v.ariety of popular religions, the viCissitudes witq which sects and tenets Ilave BourishetL
and decayed-the' zeal with which they were once supported, the
negligence wi~hwhich they are IWW remembered-the little share
wbich..rf'ason and argument appear to have had in frarriing the
creed, or regulating the religious conduct of the lllultitude-the
indifFerence and submission with which the religion of the state is
generally received by the common people-the caprice and vehemence with which it is sometimes' opposed-the frenzy with which
men have bl"en brought to coptend for opinions and ceremonies, of
which they knew neither the proof, the meaning, nor originalta~t<y, the. equal and undoubting confidence, with which we hear
the doctrines of Christ, or of ConfucIUS, the law of Moses or of
Mall,omet," the Bible, the K?'lP' or the Shaster, "maintained" or
anatnematlzed, taught or abJuled, revere9 or dended, accbrdlOg
. ;is we Jive on this, or on that side of a river; keep within, or
step over tbe, boun,daries of a state; or even in the salDe country,
and by the same people, so often as the event of a battle, or the
issue of a negociation delivers them to' the dominion of a new master-points, I say, of this sort, are exhlbited to the public attention, as so many arguments against the truth of the Christian reli.
gion--and with success. For these topics, being brought together,
and set off with some aggra,'ation of circumstances, and a vivacity
of ~tyje and description, familiar enough to the writings and conversation of free-thinkers, insensibly lead the imagination into a
habit of classing Chr'istia:ni~y with the delusions that ha,'e taken
})ossession, by turns; of the public belief; and of regarding it, as
what the scoffers of OUl" faith represent it to be, the supe'l'stitiQn ill
, 'a day, " But is this to deal. honestly by the subject, or with the
~orld? May, not the same things be said, !pay not the sar~)c preju- '
dices be excited by these l"epresentations, whether Christianity be
true or false, or by whatever pr!->ofs its truth be attested? May not
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truth as well as falsehood be taken upon credit? May not a religion
he founded upon evidence,' accessible and satisfactory to every
mind competent to the enquiry, which yet by the greatest part of
its professors, is received upon authority? , .
'
But if'the matter of these objections be reprehensible, as c'alculated to produce an effe~t upon the reader, beyond what their real
weight, and place in the argument deserve, still more shaJJ we discovel· of management and disingeniousness in the form uilder which
they are dispersed aml)ng .the public. Infidelity is served up in
eyer~ shave, that is likely. to allure,.surpr,ize, 0.1' ~,eguiJe the imaglOatlOn-ll1 a fable, a tale, a novel, a poem-m IOterspersed and
brQken hints-remote and oblique surmises-in books of travels,
of philosophy, of natural history-in a word, in any form, ratber
than the right one, that of a profes'Sed and regular disquisition.-;And because the coarse buffoonery, and broad laugh of thel old and
rude adversaries of the Christian faith, would oflend the taste, per.
haps, rather than the v,irtue of this cultiva.ted age, a graver irony,
p, mote skilful'and delicate bllnter, is substituted in ,their place. An
eloquent historian, besi?~s his' more direc~, and therefore faire~ at- '
tacks, upon the credibIlity of the evangehcal story, has cOlltnved
'to \\\eave into his narration, one continued sneer upo.) the cause of
Christianity, and the writings and characters of its ancient patrons.
The knowledge which this author possesses of the frame and conduct of the human mind, must have led him to observe, that such
attacks do their execution without enquiry. Who can refute
a sneer? Who can compute the number, much less one by one,
. scrutinize the justice, of those disparaging in'sinuations, which.
crowd the pages of this eJaborate history? What readel· suspends
his curiosity, or calls oft' his attention from th'e principle narrative,
to examine references, to search,,\ntq the foundation, or to weigh.
the reason, propriety and force of 'every transient sarcaSm, and sly
allusion, by which the Christian testimony is depreciated and traduced? and by which nev~rtheless, he may find his' faith afterwards
unsettled and perplexed.

--

REFliECTIONS IN A BURIAL GROUN;D.

AT .the tomb of Lazarus, Jesus r~iept: and when we attend our relatives and friends to the ~grave, our feelings are acute and strong:
but whatever be our serious impressions, we should endeavour to
improve every lesson of mortality in suitable reflections. _
That each of us m,~st die, we all ,admit;· and tha.t t.he time of pur
eX,it is quite uncertain, we 'cannot deny. Of this uncertainty we
are'daily reminded, by 'those events whi<,:h ar~ taking place. How
, often are one and another cut offby a sudden stroke! to which we,
who are now' healthy and vigorous, are equally liable. On tills
uncertainty of life, tberefore, it is our wisdom, our duty, and qur
advantage; frequently to meditate :'ardently praying, that we may
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be read.-\: fOJ death at an)' moment, and found of tILe Lord in
peace.
"
- ',..
'
The great solemnity which must attend our approaching decease,
whenever it cO'l1fes, very loudly de~lands our seribus attention.
We are, frequently, indeed, whi le possessed of health and ease, in
a solemn situation. Thus it is, for instance, whenever, in holy
. \vors~lip, we approach the universal sovereign: for our God, with
regai'd to his punty', his jealousy, and ,his jU&l:ice, is a consuming
.fire. They, therefore, who serve hi!il acceptably, treat him with
reverence. But when, in religious worship, there is no solemnity,
there ,is no reverence; 'and where,there is no reverence of the di.
vine Majesty, there can be no devolion,-Thell also do we feel ourselves in a solemn situation, wben a f~lJow mortal expires before
our eyes: and, evel1 at the present i'nstant, our circumstances are
very solemn. For here we have, not only the gaping tomb, the
coffin, and the corpse, of a deceased brother: but we are sllrt'ound.
cd with mullitufles 'of tomb,,; of coffins~ and of corp~s. 'Ve are~
if I may so speak, in Golp,othit, .the place skulls. 'We freaJ on
human dust, and are incompassed -with all the gloomy apparatus of
death., A deeply sel'ious turn of,tI}i'nd,' therefore, mll~t b'ecome our
present ~ircumstances.; The s'olemnity attending these diHerent
situations, however, does not cd me home to our bosoms, does not
penetrate the soul, equally with that which, we have reason to apprehend,' will be experienced on the near approa~h of our own dis.
solution: provided'we have in our concluding mo'fllent,s, the powers
of reason in theil' proper exercise. 'For who ca'[l feel himself near
the last pangs of expiring nature, without a peculiar 'degree of
solemnity? Who <;an consider himsell' as just Glltering the world ot'
spirits, and into an untried state of existence;' without feding him.
self pervaded with solemnity? \Vho dn perceive himself actually'
leaving aH terrestial things, and launching- into a boundles's eterni.
ty, without having,the most solemn' sense of entire dependence 6n
God, for blessedness and 'for being, penetrating I~is vei)' soul ?'
Now, as all these, things await us, inulIst be rational, it must be'
wise, it must be an ar\;!c.!e oflndispenslbJe duty, frequently in our
meditations, to anticipate these future,evelits, and', earnesdy seek
to be ready for'thel)l.
_
• '
,
,
On the extremely important consequenc'es of death, we oug,ht i'n
a par~kulal' m~nl1'er, to reflect. D~ath d~~troys all pur dom~stic
and Cl VII relatlOns.. Death, for' a WIle, d Iss~)lves that mysterious
union, which ill the present state, subsists/between the soul' and the
body. Death transmits the immortal spirit into the ~invisible /
world;' and 'reduces the body to a deformed mass of senseless matter. When death has taken place on a fellow creature, his final
State is Axed, either in happiness orl'miser:v, that is inconceivable'
and everlasting.
Nor snould we forget, that death is an effect of sin, an 'appoint·
meat of God,
and the strongest expresston.,of divine justicer-tbat is'
,
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visible to us in the present state. "Sin' entered into the world,
und death by sin. It is appointed. fqr men ouce to die." ,This
awful appointment was announced to man immediately after his
apostacy. "Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou return," was
part of the sentence pronounced by the S~l,pr~me on o~r first offcndinCT father, Death ought not, therefore, to be conSidered as d\.lc
to ~ature: ,but, ~:etached from the blessings, of redenlption by Jesus
I
Christ, as the mQst awful visible effect of the divine curse, and as
•\
the arrest of eternal.Justice.. Such is the representation which is
~
aiven of tleath bv inspired writeI'll; and had it not heen fer so\'e~eign mercy, revealed in atoni,ng blood, it could never have been
justly viewed in.a more favourable point of light., So depraved·
and guilty, so polluted and wretched IS man, as descended from the
, orio'inul parents of our species; that, had not God, by the gift and
theDdealh of his own incarnate SOil, COni-mended Ilis love to SI~l1nCl's,.
the whole human race must have been i,llI'olved in final rui~.
B'ut" tbou~h ~H have sinned, ~nd tho~gh all deser.ve to perish,
• <;..~ \ there IS redemptIOn by .Jesus ChrIst; whIch redemption, revealed
in the word of grace" is ad foundation of hope for the, vilest..Though the vicarious work of Jesus, and the regenerating energy
of the Holy Spirit; dOlnot. secure believers, trom temporal death:
yet, as by the former; they are furnished with pardon and' peace;
and as, by the latter, :their hearts receive an. heavenly turn, being
..fi.tted for cOlIlll1l]njon wit.h God; so they llU~;e. a solid foundation
for hope of eternal' felicity.
'
,
Remarka~ly expressive of divine authority, and exceedingly rich
with divine grace, is the langtla~e of a,ur adorable Jesus, when he
says, " I am the resurrection and the life. I-Ie that believ,eth in me,
though be were dt?ad; yet shall he live; and whosoever livelh and
bclicveth' in, me' ,shall never die." Delightful,' glorious truths!
That blessed booJ~ the Bible, 9pens Cl, door of hope and. a: prospect of
happiness beyond the grave, for the guilty and the wretched. Yes,
" the glorious gospel of the blessed God," reve~ls a Savieur for the
chief of sinners-a Saviour, whose atoning blood is equal to all our
guil,t;, whose mediation is commensurate to all our wants; 'am\.
whose grace abounds ov.er all our unworthiness. yomplete proviI,·,
sion is' therefore made, f~r the confidence, the hope, and the peace
of real Christians, even in a dyin~ hour.
With these ,incomparable truths and blessings, the man of God,
born from above is well acquainted. Having. as a guilty creature,
.~ He~ for refuge to t!Je hope set b~fore him" in the gracious gospel~
having believed. i~ JJ<:sus Christ, as the justifier of the ungodly;"
he makes them hIS contlllual theme; and 011 them he delights to con~
verse, in his private intercourse with Christian friends. By these
evangelical truths his hope will be I1rmly supported in ,the near
prospect of dissoJution; The gospel Df Christ warms his heart;
and renders him superior to the fears of death, and to tpe painful
• a.ppre.hen-8t?nS of e~er,n~l~dgment.
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N or can it be otherwise, when on a death-bed, with any onc that
knows the purity of God, and- the intrinsic evil of sin. For then,
feeling himself to be guilty, polluted; and worthless ', he must either,
depell9 on sovereign grace, as manifested in the redemption of
,Christ; or ~ink 'in despondency. Then, how useful soever his life
may have been; ancl though, as to the general course of his cond lIct, he po;;sess the testimony of a good consGience, j" yet, knowing
llirnself to he guilty before God, he will have recourse to' 30vereign
mercy; he will plead the blood of atonement: and ascribe his
whole salvation to that " grace whic.h reigns through righteousness,
to eternal tife, by Jesus Christ our Lord." What vast importance '
is an experimental knowledge of evangelical truth to a departing
saint; to live bv faith on Christ, as' your atoning- sacrifice; to look
to Christ, .as the great subject <?f evangelical truth ; and to be his
devoted servant, as the Lord of conscicllce~;;he Lord of .the w~'ld
-and the object of supreme affection. Thus living upon Christ,
and being thus devated to him, there is reason to expect, that, our
death-bed shall be calm ard peaceful; and that an abundant entrance will be given us into the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ.
A QUOTATION, AND REMARKS RESPECTING PURITY.

if it were'to be decided by such, ttJat,Jiike Agur, plead for
purity of heart, I am sure to be cast; ,but that in no sense affects
me; neither does it distll.rb my peace, ~hic~ I hope is fixed upon
, the 'person, blood, and nghteollspess <;>f Chnst, and that alone, and
not in anything wrought in me, or ,done by me; and as to inward
holiness; that many plead for, I have it not, not"never had it.'j .
"

YET

MR. EDITOR,
The above, is a literal quotation from ydur Magazine of August
last; 'and I beg your correspondent, " A Lover of Truth,"·to ill,
fot:m me what effects his dependance upon the. blood and righteou<;.
ness of Christ; prod uces on his heart and life. j f it be a depend.
ance wrought in his heart by the Holy Spirit, then doubtless it will
produce love to Christ, his people, ordinances, &c. and that purity
if heart, which he so earnestly conlcnds against, and in that case,
he is contending with his own shadow-but if no such effects are
produced, I am warranted from the Word of-God, to affirm, that
his faith is no better than the faith of.devils-and his arguplents
against purity of heart as absurd, as those of a man born blilld,
denying that the sun gives light, because he never ~aw it.
.
I an'), &c.
Sept~ 1, 1819.
~
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To the Editor of {he

.

,Go~pel

AJ,agazine.

ANSWER TO" AN ENQUIRER," RELATy,vE TO THE REVP. SAMUEL
,

BARIN Al'D, HULL. -

MR. 'EDITOR,
YOUR correspondent, " An Enquirer," on the cover to the Magazine,
wishes for information respecting tNat valuable servant of God, the
late Revd. Samuel Barnard, ,minister of the everlasting gospel, at
Ebenezer Chapc;:J, Dagger La,ne, Hull" (where I now have the
honour to be stationed,)
beg leave to inform him, that he,(Mr.
B.) left this world for a better; on Tuesday, J~ly 7, 1807, twenty
minutes, past six o'clock in the afternoon, ih ~he fifty-fifth year of
his age. (See Gospel Magazine for 1807, pages 379, 380.) In'
the month of June, 1798, (was called.' in providence, to sit un<jer
the preaching of Mr. Barnard, for which 1 have an abundant rea-"
son, to bless and praise fny ad.orable Lord, as it was' through hearing the truth· from, his mouth, my soul wa~ brought into gospel
liberty. I /lad also the'bonour of bei!1g co'nsidered by him, a per~Oll (if not the only person,) worthy of his (most secret) confidence'
for the last ten y~ilrs of hls life, during whi~h time, I received many
'valuable epistles from his pen, one or two of which have' appeared
in the Gospel Magazine; (se y Gospel Mag. 18,12, pa,ge 51.2.) as
also his well. written Sepnco:on the U,npardonaole Sin. (Se~ Gospel Mag. 1809, pages 296, 361,409, 451, 506, 547.~,The book
contaiplOg the skeletons offered for your insertion, is, I presume, '
entitled, " Tbe Hearer's Remembranc'cr," ,yhicb,i s a very valuable'
and useful work, and Ltr,ust will be r~~dere51 of much u,se tp many
of your readers" who may r~aJly love the truth as it is in Jesus.
One of the skeletons contained in tbe book in question, appeared
in the GospeJ MaO'. for 1809 p. 460, which I trust was not writt'en
in vain; and by a:\egular succession of the Sermons alluded to, to
Le insert,ed accordingly, may be a means Qf checking that spirit of
thieving, 'so much pr8;ctised ~y the. young :;quibs of t,he present, d'ay. ,
One'in t,his tOWIl, lately; preacqed, (or rather reQearsed) not less
than seven 01' eight of d)~ said skeletons, ve,1'batim, giving his
hearers to unr;lerstand, the sermons were his own compo&ition; he
is in the ~artist connexion. But see Jer. :xxiii. 30. "Therefore
1 am agaInst the prophets, sai~h tb~ Lord., that steal my words every one fr,?m his l~eighbour:"
".
,
Yours, Mr. Editor, in gospel bonds,
Hull, Oct. H, 1819.
ELIEZER.
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~OfftJrm?~
AN ACIWSTI(;.

T EOU God of love, how wise a~'e all tQY ways-!
H ow sov'reignly thou numberest ail our clays!
nail tby'cburch thine eye is fixed in love,
1\1 arking their path to Canaan's I~llcl above; .
J\ lid sball we not witb reverence view thiue hand,
Sent to' remove' thy servant fror;n this la\Jd.
Lord, we confess, he is thy purchased right,
A nd now be reigns with thee in realms of light;
P ismiss'd fro'1l earth, be has join'd th~ church a~ove,
Singing- with them thy never-ending love. ,.
o b what imrnortaljoys nqw fill his sOlil,
N otbing sball ever rriore his peace controul.
N 0 more be's call'cl tp feel thll paiC, atiq" woe,
E x'perienc'd by his b~ethren left below; .
E artb's toils are ended, alJ ~is labpur dQn.~, !
.p eliyer'd npw, he views th~ great Th1;e~ On~~
I n humble worship ,with delight he sings,
N 0 praise is due., but to the King of ki'ngs;
Great was his work when here, he lov:'d to, tell,
W hat Christ bad done, to save his cl'il1~'cb fi'oin lwlll
o n earth it w~s his lot loneT time to stay,
R eflecting no~v', he'll see 't~as a right ""ay:
Time now is lost, eternj'ty'sh~1I last,
H is trials now ofev'ry sOlt.is past.

o

f

. f.

I,

'll0 ZION'S M:OUltN ERS.

YE mourners 'in Zion, I1cjoicc and be glad~ ,

..

Take your harps from the willows"no longer be'sad~
For Jesus our captain, the wine,.prl:jss ha:th trod,
And cancel'd our debt with an infinite God.
Triumphant the victor on Calvary bled,
.'I'o'l'edeem a,lost race, who in Adam were· dead ;1
He brake down;the. barriers,of sip, death; and hell,
And ascended in glory for ever to dwell.
He li.ves now exalted, a priest and a l<ing,
Then cast aside sorrow, a1)d joyfully sing,
The weakest believer a victor snaIl be, '
And shall sing of salvation eternal, ilnd free.
May God the bless',d Spirit attune your mutetonguefi~
'To join the sweet chorps of heav'nly songs"
'
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'Vhere love, blood, and mercy, unspeakably great,
Resound through the plains of the blissful retreat.

JEMIMA.
Tm:

CONFI~ENCE

OF THE

Ji' AITHFUr..

IN A TIME OF DANCEIt.

YE tremblin?; Isra'lites, give ear;.
,
From'your faint hearts dismiss your fear;
Let nl;lm'rous foes make haughty boasts;
Your Saviour is the Lord of Hosts.
Illustrious is Jehovah's flame;
Let the whole earth His pow'r proclaim:
,.
Celestial legions hi~ obey;
No hosts on eCl-rth escape his sway.
Tho' earth and hell unite their fOl'ce,
'Tis Christ still governs all their courstS;
Their foaming rage shall not prevail,
Nor his assistance ever fail.
. ,
tflife itself should be destroy'd, ..
Care for your soul will be employ'cl 1
And if yOll are in Emanuel's arm;
Death is a foe can do no harm.
Ye~that.ha~~ made the Lord yout' choice;
Fear not, but let your souls rejoice;
Let the Almighty be YOUl' dread,
And peace your minds shall overspread
Fix, fix your hearts then on the Lqrci,
And fear not ev'ry'eyil word;
You need not h~ver in suspence ;
Jehovah is your sure ciefe~ce.

"
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ON THE CONVERSION OF SAVL.

Saul the Phati;ee design'd'
To slay 'the precious saints,
Apd, fraught with rage, his envio'us mind
For their destruction pants.
Commission'd ~y~\Hh()ri~y,
In baste be bends his way;
,
With vengeance in his heart draws nigh,
And bqasts the threat'ned prey:
When, swift as' lightening from the sl\ies~
Down cam~ the Lord and met
The rebel, wbo now trembling lies,
Obedient at his feet.
Almighty grace and boundless love
Such rage and guilt o'ercame,
And made a Saul a Paul to prove,
And of a wolf a lamb.
PROUD
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